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TH r COURIER NOW LOCATED 
IN NEW HOME ON EUJS ST.
The C onria: is new  loortcd  in  Us new hoM c t t  U 9 0  
feOis S ta w t
M unm oth  tesfc b l ,moviag imKlilM iy M d  oEOce ei|id|»- 
ineflt to  the bnlMiiig fon |i« ily  ocoqA^  by S. Bf. Sim psoa 
L td .'w as com pleted over O e  week-cod.
The C ourier will con tinve bi-weekly p o b ik a tk w  to r  the 
next two weeks, h a t the  chaageover to  di|Qy poblicatioa wiD 
take place Septem ber 9 , it  is now. f^aaaed.
Doe to  a  debqr io tiw arrival o t  a  aew  press. T he Conrier 
wUl be iwfaitcd fo r a  sho rt tb ae  a t  toe  prem ises, 1580 
W ater b tre e t  Newspaper carriers t a d  street salesm en are 
asked to  i^ i ia e  Bote this point.
I t  was BO easy ta to  in  m oring: from  a  boUdiim where 
The CooHer has been pnblished j q r  m ore t o u t  50  y e ^  
I t will stiU be several days before m inor d i f l l c n l ^  a re  ironed 
out, but the m ove was m ade as q o i ^  as possible so  as no t 
to  interfere w ith r e ^ l a r  pubUcidion. ..
Shoidd your C ourier be a  Uttle late for the  next few 
i ^ e s ,  p k m e  bear with us. W e irill do  ou r best to  come out 
ql the regular tim e.
m Gov'ts Low Cost Housing
Welcomed Here
Kelowna, realtors today welcom-been opened at Rutland, with about
APPEAL PUHNED
RCMP Probe
Visitors from Hawaii to Kelow­
na were not confined to the 
troupe that visited tho Regatta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark N. Huckestein 
of the Island of Maui, also visited
HAWAIIAN VISITORS
the city as part of their year­
long vacation which has taken 
them over many parts of North 
America’s west coast. Above, they 
are seen at the Hi-way Fruit
Stand on the Vernon Road, where 
they were the second visitors 
from Hawaii in a single day.
—Photo by George Inglis.
Cars Bearing  
Licences V is it
Last Thursday was a day of siur- 
prises for Mrs. Lena Campbell, wife 
of one' of the proprietors of the 
highway fruit stand on the Ver­
non Road.
She has' only seen one Hawaiian 
motor licence before ,about three 
years ago, so when a  car bearing 
that licence pulled into her stand 
Thursday morning, she took a snap
Mr. Huckestein, whose last holi­
day was 17 years ago, said he pre; 
mised himself he would never take 
a vacation again until he was able 
to “do i t  up brown.”
Leaving Honolulu last Ju ly ,. the 
couple shipped their car to Port­
land, where.they picked it up, and 
motored to Mexico to spend the 
winter.
In the spring, they travelled upof it, and called the Cgurier. asking^ ^  ^  .. ^ i
time there b^ojre going up to  Alas- —They said “yes,” they would pick up her film and sec if it was a good 
news picture.'B ut before the photo­
grapher got around to picking i t  up 
that afternoon, she called back to 
say there was another car bearing 
the licence - from the glamorous 
Islands! *
The photograpjhcr hurried out, 
and got tMlipicture of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark H. HuCksteln. former Hono­
lulu residents, now living on the 
Island of Maui,
Mr. Huckestein, a  retired, inspec­
tor of conveyances, said he was 
pretty sure he knew Jbhn Midkiff, 
the man who had bccn-io earlier, to 
make the coincidence even greater. 
SAW REGATTA 
Mr. and l!«lrs. Huckestein said 
they had been to the Regatta, wit­
nessing the Friday show, and had 
enjoyed seeing . the entertainers 
from "over home.".
Home for the past year, however, 
has been far from the shores where 
they have lived for 28 years.
ed a new federal low-cost housing 
scheme. =
But admitted impact here would 
be “light for some time."
Consensus is release of $150,000,- 
000 by Ottawa under the National 
Housing Act for home construc­
tion loans “is very encouraging be­
cause it is the first sign the gov­
ernment intends to mitigate Can­
ada's tight money situation.”
The general feeling was sum­
med lip by Board of Trade Presi­
dent Charles Gaddes:
‘fThe inm pf $lto,000,o6o will la^  
about two months if bhilding in 
Canada' f o lH ^  the; same pace as 
last year, Hilt it appears to  be a 
move desi^ied; to in^cate the  gov- 
ka for two months icmment reallxes'homes are badly
Back to Vancouver, they decided
to go fishing, and travelled to the rab inet,! ^ * ”1̂
Shuswaps for an extended trip. It ^
was from Canoe that they travelled 1 something about tho • tight money 
to Kelowna for the Regatta. situation." v;. .
Leaving the Shuswaps, they spent  ̂However, , .city .businessmen be 
some time in the Swiss Village, onllieved the’-lfcheme would benefit 
the Vernon Road near Wood Lsdce.|the area' if new suMivisions, with 
Tliey plan to arrive .home next low-priced-lots, are''opened.. 
January, a year and a ha lf.a fte r| Presently,<a new:,subdivision.in
.the- north end dC : toe: city  has
H aw aiian
Kelowna
30 lots in each subdivision. These | done to'both vehicled 
are selling in a range of $500 to 
|J ,000, with average at about $600 
toJTlOO.
Kelowna’s situation, realtors said, 
is that there is a scarcity of lots 
and prices average all the way from 
111,500 to $3,500. To be effective, a 
ow-cost housing scheme, with 
lomes tabbed for a cost of $6,000 
to $8,000, requires lots priced at 
I >1,000 or less.
Expert builders in Kelowna said 
today the cheapest three-bedroom 
home, designed to  NHA standards, 
would cost a minimum of $11,500.
If a  lot cost $1,000 this would place 
total price at $12,500.
Collision
Police are still investigating a 
two car co.llision,.at the'coritef of 
Lawrence Avenue a n d :  Pendozi 
Street early Sunday mornlAg, This 
was the' only serious’ weekend ac­
cident. : ■ . '  . '
As yet, they have been unable to 
I establish the identity of one of the 
drivers, who left .the accident scene I magistrate’s court |n  Cranhrook is 
without the car he was driving. The I most Welc<»ne,”. Mr. Campbell del 
vehicle has been impounded by clared. ' • i ■
RCMP. . ‘ ‘ ‘Ttils legislation,which has theI .The-cars collided back-to-back atP'*PP®ri of.toe majority of growers, 
about 1:15 a.m, RCMP reported.thethnpb^ef.uf.to.move^^^^ la r g e ^ u m e  
between $3W and‘$400 damage w a s l^
i .  G. Gampbell, chairman of the 
B.C. EYuit Board,- welcomed the 
court ruling handed down in Cran- 
brooke last week which sujdained 
the lurihciple of orderly markeUpg. 
•P,; J. SherestobetofI w«a prose.- 
cuted' for v iolaiinr the orders of 
the Britito:C<dumbla Fru.it Board, 
for. Uiegally transporting fruit to. 
the'prairies e w tra ^  to the board’s' 
orders to maintain orderly market-' 
ingg. - ^  ■;
.Ho was ct^vlcted and fined $25 
m d  $72 costs. Counsel for the pros­
ecution was D. C. F illm o re ,'^ , of 
Keiownh, and f^r the defence C. C; 
M enltt, of Vancouver.' :
I t  is understood 'thai Mri Sher- 
eSto'betoff plans to 'appeal the con­
viction. ■ ;
‘MOBT; WELCOME”
‘‘The decision handed down in'
1951BCFP
mer home.
Pkking Of Macs 
To Get 
Eiarly This W eek
City Man Wins 
Certificate 
In Forestry
A Kelowna man. Fred A. Gornail, 
584 Lawrence Avenue, was one ifl 
eleven science teachers from'coastal 
and southern interior communities 
to receive ccrttiieates at the close 
of tlio first teachers', forest conser­
vation workshop In the history of 
Canadian educaticn.
Sponsored Jointly by the Cana 
dian Forestry Association and the 
University of British Columbia, the 
seven-'ilay workshop, was held at 
Loon Lako, near' Haney.
"The primary - puri>o8o of (he 
workshop," a spokesman for the 
Canadian ForestiV Association sai 
“is to furnish school .teachers wi1 
a  broad picture .of toe forest as our 
most Important ..renewable natural 
resopree, andl to aepuaint them 
with the basic Principles of forest 
management and conservotiotif."
Spot picking : of highly-colored 
McIntosh - apples will get underway 
this week, with->voiume picking 
fcneral the-first week: of Septem­
ber, provinoial department of agri­
culture stated today.
Bartlett pear and Wealthy apple 
harvest is  almost completed ip the 
Kelowna .area. Early prunes and 
V peaches arc-now being. picked. 
HarV'cst; of Cannery beans. ls> al­
most complete and canneries have 
commenced packing field tomatoes. 
Fresh market toms, cucumbers, 
onions and peppers arc moving in 
volume.
Penticton reports a mixture of 
sizes in peaches, with some lots 
running small ond others medium 
to large. Growers in the Ollver- 
Osoyoos district are also having 
difficulty in attaining minimum 
sizes required on V peaches and 
Bartlett m'ors.
In the North Okanagan, field to- 
motocs arc moving through paedk- 
Inghopscs in considerable VolUmo 
with n small portion of the crop 
going -to the canneries. Production 
is many tomato fields has fallen, 
off because of w ilt flarvcsting of 
grain and pea crops in tho Arm­
strong area is obout two-thirds 
completed.,
liuccts and diseases-appear'to-b<i 
well tinder control in 'a ll parts of 
the valley, but a second bro<^ qf 
codling moth has appeared in the* 
northern orcos. Mbei growers have 
applied late sprays for pin-po|nt' 
Scab.'' I ' - I I
Fire blight is still of ntojo'r con­




Ah unbroken length of natural 
gas pipeline now exists from Sa­
vona to Christina Lake, engineers 
of Inland Natural Gas Go. Ltd. an­
nounced in 'the mld-^August pro- 
gres report;
The Inlond main pipeline now 
stretches from the Junction with the 
Westcoast Transmission . Company 
line at Savona to a  2,000 foot section 
of mountain between Grand Forks 
and Trail I and then runs on to Trail, 
270 miles rfom;the starling point. - 
Crews are expected to start work 
w.cstward from Nelson in a few 
days, and Ford, Bacon & Davis 
Canada Limited, Inland’s engineers, 
expect the whole project to bo fin­
ished well ahead of schedule.
At present 260 mlleg of the 304 
mile main . line has been strung, 
and ditching and welding ore keep 
ing pace with pipe stringing. A total 
o f ' l20 miles .of main lino from 
Savona down' in to too. Okanagan 
has been tested under B.C. Govern­
ment Railways Department super­
vision ond cican-up'work has been, 
done on more than 200 miles of the 
msln -line/ - - 1
available low-priced il'and outside 
the .liinits is in ' Mission Creek 
subdivisidn priced. a t $l,00O to  $1,- 
500' each .and Cameron subdivision 
at the. same prices.
; Prime Minister Diefenbaker's an­
nouncement ' follows a i^ a l s  . ol' 
builders and others for release of 
monies under NHA. The program 
also is 'intended to hike winter 
house construction employment anc 
add jobs to allied industries.
Diefenbaker said loans would be 
available to home-owner appli­
cants, builders and rental investors 
through existing' approved lenders 
—chartered banks, insurance com­
panies, loan and trust companies— 
who operate as agents of Central 
Mortgage and- Housing Corporation, 
a , crown agency.
The announcement said CMHC 
will call a meeting of, approved 
lending agencies forthwith to work 
out details.
Kelowna realtors believe Rut­
land area will get some 'reaction 
immediately because lots are' low 
priced. Domestic water supply has 
been achieved in this ' a rea ,: and 
while CMHC normally does not ap­
prove building where there is no 
sewage system, corporation officials 
said toda.v they - would go along 
with septic tank establishments 
medical health officers okayed such 
estabUshmonts. '
Three new subdivisions have
Sportsman 
Passes Away
Word has been received here of
manner. To have it upheld by the 
magistrate means a great deal to 
the industry, as we have ample 
proof that central 'selling is vital 
to the growersf interests.
“ On behalf of the fruit board I 
certainly hope that the court’s de­
cision >^11 deter the small number 
of growers who in trying to sell 
their fruit outside, of the scheme, 
are only undermining orderly mar­
keting and trying to take advantage 
of those growers whose efforts are 
stabilizing the m arket”
The Kootenays in recent years, 
have long been a  "thorn in the 
side" for controlled -marketing.
th^^dU tiT  in N ^ to  y a n ^ u v ^
t " —- — T—r—— iAugust'20 of a well-known sports- 1 frin^^area  of comme^
Glenmore’s Glenview Heights has man, fisherman and taxidermist; ^  tS t* to e i r * 'c r ^ a r e 'S r o  
had ;i4  lots okayed by NHA. but whoj. imUl 1950 was a. Kelowna u L ^ ^ u T t h ^ o S
lack of water and sewage services I resident.
has held up construction 
least one subdivision.
a tl  Leonid  M alfet 78. came to Kel-1 
owna in 1943 where he collected
Realtors said demand for medium I ̂  a n d c o n v e n t i o n .  The fruit board report-
^■strong’* im K e lo w ^  But this, throughout th e  provinbe since
mamly, is for dwellings already 1929. ibst wish was t h a t  t h e y  Kootenays_ and a t the inspection
builtand  of some age. DeMs of tois be givSi to  a  city organization fori otLce at, ^ p e .
type entail low down and monthly I public display. . - ' I.., A  fruit industry spokesman, wiio
payment*' T  Bom in TUmhout. Belgium,. B«r. d«lined  to  be q i ^ ,  m m gred
H w i^ r . .  sales In. this categbry Malfet came to'W innipeg to;l90!i Shewste-
heavy: equities abd  to  realize
interested in to e  -'smouM of - thevestment and some profit must iex-|to^,shops in Vancouver, He l iv e d #  act higher down payments. #  Kelowna for seven years beforejjn
As a  result, .those who wish,^ to | North Vmcou> ^ .
buy housing, bu t-cah  afrord oidy ' ^
$1,500 o r  $2D00, i ^ t o l payments, 1 ' PREUMINARY HEARING
“ s r s  .p e n in ,
Ming Of toe city's boundaries, and wedding annivefsaby. -
lot pnees fixed in a loww category, Besides • his wife, Mr. Mhltot is 
would go a  'i^ y  to  solving Um-yived b y , a  son. Martin, and 
much Of the difficutty. daughter. Miss ^canora,' all of
Prime Minister Diefenbaker said N orth' Vancouver; Burial was in 
the program commits full limit ot|N orth Vancouver cemetery, 
funds authorized by parliament to
> Ronds' issued for the 1951' crop 
year by B.C. Fruit'Processors Ltd. 
are- beipg- called ;for . redemption 
August 31., .-
' R.' P. )WaIrod| general manager of 
. the 'grower-owned ' company said 
'bonds.-when redeemed, must be 
surrendered to the company’s-hfiad 
office, 1165 Ethel' Street,. Kelowna. 
They (nay be -presented in person 
or by mail.
He said-BCFP capital is raised by 
deductions; from .,pools of- those 
fruits utilized in a by-products pro­
gram .' Five-year, three percent 
bonds are issued to cover deduc­
tions.’ I t  is those bonds issued on ' 
the, .1951 crop that now are called 
for redemption.
He said that during the past four 
years the company Invested more 
than $500,000 in- plant and equip­
ment. *
In its 10 years of operation. BC 
FP attained outstanding success, 
Mr. ‘Wajrod said; Jn  reaching its 
basic obpective Of utilizing all sur­
plus apples, both commercial and 
cull.
Losses in the decade, from all 
causes,' including,elective dumping, 
amotinted to less than one percent, 
FORMED IN 1948 
B.C. Ffuitv processors . Ltd. was 
formed in 1946 by' growers^ for too 
purpose ; of developing, by-pebducts 
as a means of salvaging cuU .applOs 
on a basis equitable to  all greiwers 
within the 'central selling scheme.
.BCFP. history has been one of 
rapid expansion. and development; 
It began operations modestly under 
chaUmanship of - Gordon D i^ risa y , 
Penticton, and w ith R. P . Walrod, 
first'/as. ptoduciton ihangger anq 
tops ak geneiM'-nianag^'^^^'H'f .-S': 
ito  prigfnil
b o x ^  dally; but' noW produces ‘23,> 
500.-boxes daily..
be used for housing loans under the 
ac t
A CMHC official said the act au­
thorizes the government to lend 
$250,000,000. The former Liberal 
government used * 100,0001)00.
The government, he- said,, plans 
use of the rem aining'1150,000,000. 






Evidence given by crown wit­
nesses conflicted temporarily at a 
preliminary hearing Friday after:> 
Upon -'of: criminal negligence charges 
M ainst Caiman’ Mozes; arising' from 
the traffic death Apgust 10 of Mike 
Are'eow, SS-year-old orchard .work­
er''from  Grand Forks. ■
ConfUcting testimony came fCom 
toe 22-year-old wife of the deccas-
Eva Mora; a passenger ;!n
-- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------------  iSfnArar thC acW-
Oflfcials said loans granted I>y 'Mrs. -Arecow. later negated
approved lenders wiU carry present
NHA Interest of . six percent. Max- a S S c e s ^ a t f f i ^  ®̂*‘ *he 24-ycar-old Hungar
Imum obtainable loans have not y e t ^ ^  p^ire and iSs#*> Ittunlgi'ant was set at $1,000.
W a  S?S;e,S P ohT ^w S j^^  of one’ of th e v e -
of Canada. I two of the rc ^ tta 's  most popular involved In a two*car, coUl»
Diefenbaker said new bousing I p^i^gjiQjjties. Mrs. Poire acted aslrion wi the K I ^  Hill which claimed 
starts.in  Canada in the first six narrator and d l r e # d  the group.* .jArccow’s life, wa? defended by 
months of 1957 were about 23 per- ^  vicitm of. cancer Mr. 1 Poire D®iry Rankin,'a Vancouver lawyer,- 
cent fewer than in the.same period travelled with th e  gcopp. despite who asked, ipagistrate DOn White to 
of 1956. I his illness. TTie troupe is presently dism iss‘the case.’Criminal' nc'gll-
performing pt the PNE. .. . .Igcnce, Rapkin .matotalned, was dq*
Apple Picking Rale Of 12‘Cents 
A Box Set By Fruit Committee
Horvesttng of the Mclptosh apple,spokesman for the orchard lobor
fined as "a wanton disregard for 
human life"’ There was no .evidence 
that the'accured was guilty of crint* 
inal Negligence: so - defined,; hq 
claimed. , - 
SEVEN .WITNESSES 
: White, ruled a  trial necessafF af­
ter hearing seVen crown witnesses 
including Const^ .John B« Urquhart, 
who- investigated the accident, and 
D r.B ruce 'M blr;:'- 
B.' C. Weddell; Q.C. appeared^ for 
toowoVm.:. ‘'..5-/ '1,1 i . i j , . )  
.p r .’. l^ i r ,  ,who,had attepitod.tho 
ccidqnt, waa .j:he fifst witoetui call­
ed  ̂Dr-M plr sAidb® bad fotind Ate* 
cow-dead by toe aide Of thelzbatt 
A post mortem examination had re- 
vealled th a t , Afecow's nCjck had i 
been fractured, v . , '  f .
; (tonal. Urquh$rt < said r  be ybad 
fpimd Arccoiy'sjcar; resting ojn the 
south aide of tho road facing in a'
GADl CCiMMtrs .rnye %..(................... .. .................. .
r  ' K'tiH........
ANOiOR PONTOONS BY JAN. 31
Project
Kelowna Bridge Contractors plan 
on nU concrete w ork On
O kai^K «n,;ii|toi;W  I
and the tas|k' ed anchoring iwntoons 
by^MijMpiT lli',11^^'' “I . 'v  .l, 
Tbia waa stated by Eiiierson Hail, 
prtdm'tttitoiNter;- fo s a t i ^  to''fbv+ 
«yil: , t o  .ibg K m
owni''> ObOrtoF 
for^iterfo
,awpro « t tod ' n q #  fo;
'■\ p lC fA ^«tottt^to;
y; eat%  ito-ipKMMv-
' , aminOMato a mi It; 'nm
m U tedW  Augitat Vk 1956. and for 
various reaaonS, not of our making, 
notice tovpiocred' was not forth., 
coining .immediately and tho 
treet waa not signed until October 
a  iOMW Maili ipblnM but, v'', 
-* im H m  tow  ,w e > t tk ^ c d  to  
organfito^iinen and ..equipment and
eik.qdwtoitom and‘tore«“
tolU bto it uto
tovtoito itod , to^ttot|aiid«-t
lay iMwrtoualy reftiwwl to. We are
I iM # «i \ > '•* -'i i ' *#n.  ii '‘-'i * 111
plctiVn date ot January 31, 1958, 
wlilrii is called for iivour contract. 
' ’’Rorring unforeseen delays, wo 
arc planning on completing oil
Coricreto toMN by Dcccwtor 1 .1957. 
and completing the anchoring of 
peqtoona by January 31, 19S8. At
the fteriMHit time, to®‘b«btoons dro 
toa«rekimately 60 per cent complete: 
the etol malii ptof dumW be 
ed by Septombet’ 16. and the .west 
main, pier and abutments by  Kov- 
W q'w iti 01 coqbto 
past tile completion date in teartog
crop will get underway early next 
week—the earliest in many yeOrs. 
Normally picking docs not start un­
til the end of August or .early Sep­
tember.
Crop, has already started coloring, 
and some growers are applying 
stop-drop sprays. This year's jrield 
la expected to nudge too S.OOO/160 
box'mark
Meanwhile the. orchord labor 
committee of British Columbia 
Fruit Growers' Association has set 
a picking rate of 12 cents a box for 
harvesting tho 1957 crop.
The committee Is also' urging 
growers who have not ihdclatcd 
their labor requirements to tho Na­
tional Employment Service or local 
farm piamcnct officer, to do so Im­
mediately.
TRANSIENT LABOR
Indications arc the employment 
service will be able to fill all rc- 
qulremcnte plactol with them a t an 
early date.
Tho'labor sliuation Is not expcet- 
ed to be as acute this year. There 
are a large number of Hungarian 
retogvea in tim district. There a r t  
a large number of Hungarian refu­
gees in this district, white reports 
indicaio toero arg more lobless 
people In coastal areas JVlrcady 
many have bean making enquiries 
for orchard work.
. I n . bygone years, senior high 
school pupils have assisted In har­
vesting Jtlie crop .when there has 
|n '  iteuite l|bby''ibdroii^. .'Thll 
wto h(d bb' mbeiitoJry flito A




Annual picnic of the Father Pen-1 
dost Council, Knights of Columbus, 
was held a t Gyro Park rccenty. ond I 
with it was combined the annual I 
inter-council sports day with PeU-l 
ticton.. ' I
Several cars of Knights and their I 
families treked from Penticton to] 
join in the outing, When toe after-1 
hoon'a cOnteste were over, tool 
Father Pendozi Council waa lead-1 
Ing 63*53 in points and consequent­
ly was awatded toe Father Bergen 
Troplty for, tofrf'councll sports| 
competition. I
Over 200 pf:rsons‘4Iockcd to Gyro 
Park and nearly, 'everyone had I 
something to compete in during the I 
varied prosbun of sports and skill. 
Probably, too highlight of too d ^  
was the . gnnusl sottbaU . gante* 
which Kelbwna won tlML
The KrioOute hutotor consisted of 
Joe Schneider and Cteno pfUgor, os 
pitchers and Jack Bedford, a t  cat­
cher. Penticton pitehesd were loo  
Wlnkctear'. Gordon Lines and Tony 
E to lto .w ito  D iu ilt^ a d ie r  m  ton 
cttflhi.iV . ‘ ' ' 'I .
, I*'"* T-AJ  if tf w
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turOd top prisO ' s t  toe Pacific 
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tended  by;,Ed ,
John Etoitiy; bf Vernont Bill June, 1 
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Voters Still G ive Confidence•1 ■ • : ■■. . ' •  .̂ r.  ̂ ♦ .  ̂ ■ ■ ■ ■,-* •'■ -r ■ ■ -■ ' ■ ■ ,
To The Two O lder Parties
FoUowing the ckctioo on June 10th, 
some wUhful thinkers, argued that the results 
iodlcat^ that the Liberal party bad become 
iK ^ne nmre Uulti a pnim dal group. Last 
week the chief electoral officer issued figures 
which completely refutes this argument.
The efectoral officer’s report shows that 
the Liberals, tfespite their loss of seats, ob- 
mined, the largest popular vote. They received 
2,796,16^ white the. Coosgrvatives ^ iv e d  
2,580,651; the CCP 707,833; Social Credit 
437490;: Ubor'Plto|r6teife CSohuhiinist 7,- 
772 ^  others 79^472. la  the "others’* cohmm 
ard ionm jterttea which die average voter, 
especially here in the west never beard of. The 
vole ohtmned by these parties wis so pitiful 
dtet c^e b fbfoM j o  wonder why the can^- 
dates eyer bother to nin^ Consider, for in­
stance,; these "porttea** and the support they 
obhdcied: Candidat des Etecteun, 8110; 
Canadian Democrat, 628; UbcralConsetva- 
tive Coalition, 252; Gudtal Familial, 237; Na­
tional Credit pontral, 122.
Only the Liberals and Conservatives re* 
c^ired votes in all p to v im  and the Yukon 
'4n4 jMhekmizie River. The tpCF received no 
votes In NewfoondBaad, Plfince Edward Isiaad, 
dm Yukon and Madceaae Rivnr. The Labmr 
Ffqgjressives leceivtd no votes east cl. Quebec, 
la  two^pioyhtees, Sukatche^^ and B.C, the 
CCF reived  more votes than the Liberals 
and in one, Saskatchewan, more than the Con- 
krvatives. However the figures certainly in­
dicate that after two decades of trying the CCF 
has nia^ but littte headway in most provinces. 
Its support lit Maritimes was very negUble 
and, although it obtained its largpt vote in 
O o ^ o  its percentage of the vote in that pro- 
Vir^ was i^gaidcanL^ ^
' Only in B.C, and Alberta did the Social
Credit make any impact whatsoever. The gfrat 
effort made in Ontario resulted in only 38,534 
votes which was considerably less than 2 per­
cent of the vote in that province. The figures 
indi^te that both the CCF and Social Credit 
in the hatitmal picture at least can not be con­
sidered national parties but only splinter 
groups.
The only truly nation^ parties in the fed­
eral political arena are the Liberate and the 
Omsmvatives. These two parties received S,- 
376215 of the 6,608,492 votes cast The 
total vote received by tdl other parties, includ­
ing both the CCF ara  Social Credit, was only 
1232277.
The race between the two national par­
ties was close In every respect The Conser­
vatives received the edge by. a narrow margin 
in members elected, but the Liberate received 
the larger popular vote. In the eleven electoral 
divisions, the Conservatives received more 
votes in six than did the Liberate, while the 
Liberals received mote in five. Ontario and 
Quebec split thdr supptnt in an almost dia­
metrically opposed manner, the farmer giv­
ing the C on^atives support in just about the 
same ratio as Quebec gave the Liberate.
These figures, if they meim anything at 
an, indicate that the Canadian people as a 
whole stiU ding to the older two parties and 
that there is no third party that, at this time, 
has any opportunity of forming a government. 
The Canadian people look askance at third 
parties and there is nothing to 'indicate that 
this traditional attitude is changing. The re­
verse, indeed, if anything is in^edted. Last 
month, despite energetic campaigns, by the 
splinter groups, the Canadian voters in in­
creased measure supported the two old par- 
ties.
THE SALESMAN COMES HOME
BYGONE DAYS
V i i i i  M  In
As A d in n x  To By Bus
pramCTON An ownilaht ao-
pointa, W. Wllll.ims, of Kcllwno, 
was second with 68 points.
PrQfBctiOn of M inors in Gourt
FIFTY YEABS AGO>-1907 -
Fifteen men arrived from Calgary 
on Friday to work "on the reser­
voir at the headwatera of Canyon 
Creek for the iCelowha Land and 
Orchard Company. The work, will 
be pushed-to completion as rapid­
ly as possible. ,- * . . . •
James Bowes caught a man early 
Tuesday morning engaged, in a 
powerful endeavour to convert 
some of the Lakeview .turkeys to 
meat, and promptly .handed , out 
to the culprit justice of the “mailed 
fist" oraer such as he. would, not 
forget in a hurry.
A. J. Wilde is working on a 
of coal -he has discovered on. the 
east side of- the li^e,' about, three 
and a half miles north of I t^ w n a  
The outcrop^ was very narrow, 
but the seam has widened steadily., .  , . . .
Thirty-three feet from the surface Kof the um  of the primary classes, 
there is a seam iwp feet wide of I ^  public school^ and in order
good ouality coal. Mt. W ilde hopes to relieve the congestion at the 
that the pernianance. of the cdal
will be assured and that the city without delay. It will erected 
will'gain a valuable' sbufee of reve- ®t the east end of the public school 
nue. grounds and will be a one-storey,
100 feet long by 60 feet wide.
At a meeting .held on August O' 
and with D. W / Crowley in thel.TWENTY YEARS AC»0—1937 
chair, and G. C Rose as secretary, ON TO NARAMATA! Once more 
reorganization of the band-was. ef- this slogan rings out to summon all 
fected. It was decided ioUowing loyal citizens to |the task of te- 
suggestions- made by. Mr, Crowley moving Kelowna's isolation by road
saucy letter having been re- 
ceivelt,^by the city from a travelling 
repres^tative of a life insurance 
company in whch be dubbed the 
cty trade license a “nuisance tax" 
and had enclosed a cheque for 
his license fee with the''statement 
"Trade Nuisance License"- written 
on the face. The city clerk was in­
structed at Monday night's meet 
ing to write the cheeky individual, 
informing him that the Council had. 
the power to withhold any license 
within itg discretion, returning the 
cheque with the obnoxious remark 
and stating that a courteous 'appli­
cation for a license would be 
granted.
The school board has decided to 
erect a four-room wooden building
that the managing committee, of the from the Southern .Okanagan.
If. 'som e daVi tiie  tew regaidinB young hooligans who are playing around the same ' band sbpiuid consist of a . presi-] with only a uttie effort the Kei
. i j f  1 Y? .  ̂ J -i-iij_.... I dent, who would he.-nreferahiv. i
j^ ig a n iis . amended so that their names shall 
a j^ a r  in the police court or juvenile court
news, it viU. probably be because not enough 
adttlte. a it oonceming themselves with a prob- 
tem that te b ^ n ite g  more s^^^
Y vlrhe oto< day* Toronto poU^ rmded 
;a mid Idund a - . d t M p t g  party 
In
nbte dame^.'Their humes got into, print,.tp 
the $urpn» of thfete pm«nte, |?ecaws® 
lehitere were just over die age limit, wluch pr<  ̂
tects them ,fitdin| publicity.
. But ydungsters under j 6 can go-around 
beating tip. p i^ e , .  engaging te sordid gang 
^ts,'Stegi^^illicit dtinkihg .^a^es, ̂ stej^g
neighborhood as their children: Judge Hudson 
of the Halifax juvenile court contends pub­
licity would only aggravate a bad problem.
It seems there are * children from all 
branches of society who can iget into trouble. 
To say that all of those accused of delinquency 
are the off-spring of parent who are running 
a home on ti^  roam, is not qitite conecL Truth 
otthe^teatttt is that some oithose who are te- 
.dincid ildW ^ trouble behave, at home, as if 
they 'w ^  fittle angels, thus when they are 
caught te' their depredations the j parents sus­
tain a senous shock.
..Of course, there are those parents who 
evince only* mild ebneem about their children 
The inciddits of thb^ children who are left to 
their own devices while the old folks roam the
hpftups/^cjtercfeftg^oss mTC taverns o f  other places of amusement, are not,
, .witfrslol^ttdf bt^owed c ^  u d  btherwise be- * wb believe,, as widespread as they once. were. 
'•Tpjr ’ Be^biue- of dieir tender But parcntii staying at,home to watch television
they and then famtees m  are not likely to be watching their children,
v;-v r ‘ . ' ' ' either/^
, t ^ q n e s t i ^ d t  publicity o^jttvenUecdses Newspaper editors are constantly being 
\ t e  not'cnecdh.ntel<te att tew ettbm^ beseeched by parents of offenders over 16
iiciate, social seidce wortteis dr even the press years of- age, to keep the names out of the 
. .Me, in.agrieteent t e ^  has beert battdjed newspawrs because of the stigma it will cast 
i ...L.-,- .. .-.*1 4.J.-1, j i:..* bmer members of the family. Of ^urse,
newspapi^ editbrs caimoti dischaige -tiii^^duty 
to tiie pnbhc by acceding to such requite: •
So; ̂  boys and girls were
j^ n h je ^  j b  ̂ ^  emlier age
there Would Ite much less serious hoblij^hism
OjSlt (Ont) Evening, Reporter
j i i ^ l  at l e l ^  in the United'States but 




dUiet m Felice J^tilony, .ibt E ^ b n t ^
jll, (d Montreal,< are in agreement that
S W ifd te ,S h^1d= be;,|lM  ^  juvenUe, offend- 
L..Oifef t S ,  o t  ^ te n lp e f t  sayk fee patents 
o f  . d ^ h t  cbilfeen ahoiild.know who are fee
- fir'*'
I  I  ‘ M  * J .*  A A * L  1. \ A /  I The advent bt ebarige .of fire .Therlurmliation Might Work
AY;Bdfeh govenimm^ (^visoiy council The evening jail system m i^ t stop all
b , pt bly, a owna-Naramata should be an ac- 
nOn-plkyer, one other: non-playing complished fact by n e x t . spring, 
citizen, and three men iii the band, Everybody please give a hand! 
including the secretary and leader. profit from
Mr- Crowley was elected P.r*si- Kelowna Regatta did noTreach-^ffie 
dent. .C. Leslie Thompson, s ^ re -  5500 hiark, after all the prizes were 
tary; M e 4pse. citizen member, of given out, the Regatta Committee 
the committee, and Messrs.- P. does not feel that there would be 
Morrison -and J. N; Thompson,' band j any justification in going to mer- 
members, pending a.selectioiUOf; alctiants for a proportion of their
leader * ■ - --------
i^tire.
ganisa " ’- As:.mayor of Kelowna, O. L.
fX)RTY YKARS ACM^-lOU - is tjie recipient of .a hand
some medal .in commemoration of 
coronation Of Their Majesties, 
ncr©, in. Novferni^r» for- S6tvi,i*01 Vintf. VI dnd. Ouqgh Eliza*overseas, returned to- toWtt again ' - George v i ana wueen isoiza
on Tuesday afternoonihaving re
ceived his discharge-onl account ..of I More, evidence , of the increasing 
being physically'unfit. He*was ie- amount of labor.being employed in 
cruited here by Capti Rpse^in: June,- the Kelowna district,, and for that 
lUlS  ̂ and; became ‘atta'i^hed to.'the matter Jn  . the, entire South Oka- 
54 Battalion at Vernon. ' - . , ; nagan was.revealled this week with
. ' the announcement that only 43
.The names, of three, tecal,.men heads of famUies with 79 depend- 
have appeared, in the . c^ualtjr. lists iint received reUef in tpe South 
during the past Week, but, consider- okahagan riding during the month 
able dbubt exlste locally as to the of July. Thie total monies paid out 
correctness of oqe. of these. I*.te-:C. I virere $914.
Fletcher was listed as missWg; and- 
the telegram : received, by. his Kelowna swimmers and divem 
father,, .J. Fletcher,- Elite Stteet, were prominent m events m the 
states- that' Pte. Letcher has -been Penticton Regatta, held last Thurs- 
missing s in *  May 7! His'cousin, day afternoon. In the war canoe 
Roy Haug; hoWever, .hds; written events, however. Penticton w ^  
Homfe' rofMTint to a Meetlfag ;T^th able to take the northern competi- 
the missing; man Uiat took place tors all ^ re e  rases.
about four, w eeks ?ago„ ofc-about;lo T ^  .YBA^^ApOr-J947 .
weeks after he was listed as'lnlss- better watch, out. O f
ing, so ■ presumably., he .ia ,safe ahd tlclalh^,_Jame6 Edgar, owner of 
sound. The -other casualties’ ,are :fi,| 6parks Circq^ has offered i a 
O. Bernard of Kelowna. J. A. Me- 009 reward—not for a look at. the 
pougall 3 W e itb i^ . and, A. W. Ubmpy-rbacked hairy-headed freak 
Gray of Rutland, all-of whom are -—hUl for his, capture, of Information 
suffering frOm gas. t^)^nlhg...i j leading ,to his capture—alive.
newly-organized' Rutland. . . . .
Rancho,
the. Value of building permits Is-minds one and all of the grefii debt -JL ^
which both the ,dty hd the citizens ^ j t y
hayc been owing for a number of revSl^^^^^
years pMt to A te  Chief J e r tk ln s l f f i ,» ;X .! r S [
During nine and a half yeai;s
ViCTOIttA. one third «4 th« 
centennial project grants and one 
half cd the edehratUik grmta total­
i s  M 4 |J |8  haV«F bfi^l ilMNWVlti 
by the 9X X  JO eolbm iiM  
ChahtmaB t.^ j .  Wallace mM 
grant, imhlleatiahs from coeunuM* 
lies are coarduf te  at a  more rtutid 
rate and that, he expccts..'te'have 
the majority of grants tuteoved 
withte tee next tiat .Wedki. '
Mr. Wallace also estimated that 
from present 'Jndtealloha w ttuh  
Columbia would have |S,0Q94Q0 te 
permanent centennial pro)eiidl,%Qy 
the end of 1998;., The .tmpivtecUa 
government Is encoutag inc through 
a per capita grant systasn-Uhe con­
struction of commemorative pro­
jects'and centennial celebrations.
Today twenty-seven - more B.C 
coRununtties had their appUcaUon 
grants approved by the B.C. Ceh 
'ennlal Committee.
BUILD MUSEUM 
JLangley Centennial Committre 
received 15,743 to build a mvdeum 
close to the site of the near 
constructed Fort Langley - where 
the Mainland Colony of B,C.'was 
born. The museum will house his­
torical items now located in one 
of the Fort buildings. Part of the 
grant will also be used, for the 
opening and dedlcaUon of Fort 
Langley on Douglas Day, Novem 
ber 19. 1958.' .
Albernl Valley Centennial Com­
mittee on .Vancouver Island will 
get their loqg-awaited track and 
field oval for th e ir ' high Behoof, 
with the approval of a grant tor 
them totalling $8,592. With the new 
track they hope to develop Olym­
pic calibre' q>eedsters alongside 
their already famous basketball 
team, the Albernl Athlettcs. ' A  
celebration grant of $6,157 f<^ 
events tied in with this project pltte 
the Sproat Lake regatta was ap­
proved. ,
View Royal, outside Victoria, re­
ceives $1,453 for the purchase and 
development of a recreation centre 
and $968 for a planned Goldstream 
Park centennial picnic and dance 
in July of next year.
When the salqion return to their 
spawning grounds: in the Adains 
River just above Salmon Arm, B.C 
they will be toasted. in one of the 
most unique . centennial celebra-^ 
tions announce to date. Salmon 
Arm centennial committee receivec ,. 
112.782 towards the celebration 
which is to ’ be known as th6 
“Salute to the Sockeye," to take 
place in October, 1958.
Salmon barbecues, Indian dis-
joum te PenUctoa marked the last
k g  M W
mhia tteauty ipots to r 47 
men MM w«te«a tt<Aa as tiur awsty 
as' SMIteattmid. Calltoraia and 
Ttataa. ,,
The vaeatlonert had dimuhr in 
the  Ihrteca-ftearlea RoleV ipamt 
tea nighl teu rtef and alet^Mw te 
tea P wkIa City and then reternad 
to Vancouver where their respect 
Jive, tr i te i- lid  begun,'
The two groups were the last of 
five aute troupes te b  summer who 
chose Qrayhotmd escorted tours tor 
their holiday traycL 'A m ong the 
47, nii^v had, Just spent four days 
touring tee  Okanagan and tee 
other 38 ware returning from a 
nine-day tJSQ6 mile jaunt through 
tea C a f t a n  Rockies.
Monday's dinner te  Penticton was 
the last night th a t e.ach of the 
toura would be together and was 
part of the tour , service provided 
by Greyhound.
The Rockies tour participants 
were welcomed to Penticton at the 
dinner gathering by Alec Walton, 
vice-president of the Penticton 
Board of Trade who said that 
Greyhound, by arranging the Pen 
Ucton stop at the end of the tour, 
lad chosen “the best for the last.' 
CITY s t o i m
Briefly outlining Penticton's at 
tractions, Mr. Walton expressed the 
hope that the. holidayers present 
would like the Reach City and re­
turn for a longer visit In the 
future..
Also present at the dinner was 
Lyle .Chambers, regional suMrin 
tendant of Western Canadian Grey­
hound, Sqpne. of the tout particl- 
Mkob were taken about the.c ity  
oUowing a dinner by Mr. Walton, 
Mr. Chambers and a Herald re­
porter te teeir cars.
The “iwekage" tours for which 
sleeping aoemnmottetions are ar- 
t a n ^  by Greyhound and included 
in-tee cost of the ticket, are mark­
ed b y . a carefree .“family spirit.''. 
The escort provided explains points 
of interest along the route and ar­
ranges to have . the bus stopped 
whenever any of the passengers 
would like a longer look* at some 
spot of scenic or historic interest
Introduced thb  summer for the
t in t  time, ate the first such tours 
In Canada although Greyhound has 
been opseattet febn bf tee lf;S. 
for tee past several years, - 
The Rhckiai toUr, second of tec 
summer, visited such famed tourist 
•pob as Lain tAbteh, Columbia
icefields, Jasper. Banff, Yoho Na­
tional F itit BadterA ItoL brings, 
X M n|0 |^ ': BdaMjnt^^ and
Tbe Okanagan and Rockies tours,) nine-day jaunt.
The Okanagan trLpa include stops 
a t Harrison Hot Springs, Ketowna. 
Vhmon, K am lot^ . Bar Q Ranch 
and Penticton.
WDCKIESTOUR 
Participating,In the I^H iba  ttkir 
that passed through here. Monday 
night were .H 'w <»nan;.and f4»r 
men. Among these.,were |8  Ameri­
cans* from Oklltorota/ Texas and 
the State of - Washington, Also 
among the group were vbttora in 
Canada from Wales and SwiUer- 
land. The remainder were from the 
coast cities and Lower- Mainbnd 
points. , 4̂
Murray Thompson of Vancouver, 
escort for the Rockies tour, is an 
English, French and Social Studies 
teacher who finds the escorting 
business a form, of summer ont- 
ployihcht as well as holiday. He has 
worked in several of the resort 
centres visited and knows British 
Columbia thoroughly,
Escort for the Okanagan tour 
which stopped here Monday was R. 
N. Parke, Vancouver sales repre­
sentative for Greyhound Lines, 
Following the o\’ernlght stop at 
Penticton the ^Rockies tour bus 
stopped at Pinewoods Lodge In 
Manning National Park tor lunch 
Tuesday enroute back to Van­
couver. This luncheon was the oc­
casion for a surpprlse pariy in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs; Ernest But­
ler of Vancouver for whom the 
last day of the tour happened to 
be their 42nd wedding anniversary. 
’ Youngest member of the 33 
tourists was 11-year-old Gordie 
Summers-of Vancouver making the 
trip with his grandmother. He re­
ceived a leather billfold from the 
group for being their “mascot."
Gifts were also presented to two 
1 others on the trip who hnd won 
a draw at the beginning of the
KNOW YOUR CANADA
Prepared by :tee  research staff- 
/  of Enoyeloppdte Cianadlana 
Mfltet te FronUer College?
Frontier College te organiza- 
plays of ancient tribal costums and I Aon. that serves the educational 
demonstrations -of primitive and needs of men who live in isolated 
modem fishing m eteo^  will - be camps where there a te  few educa- 
put on for the entertainment of tional opportimlties. It is staffed by 
residents and toruists. Fisheries young men-from' universities who 
men are enthusiutic about the'ceto- go out to the eainps for a summer 
bration and -have' also predicted I or longer a s  laborer-teachers.'They 
that next year will sM the'biggest earn thrir-living'on-'the job during 
run of salmon in B.C. f i l in g  the day and in the evening organ- 
• Y‘ Y ’ t e e ' ' l e n d ’bodks;^^^
G E tM Q B - ''  •* '*■, 'Icortesiitfndehce ’ stUdenlS,'* ; ra
George is receiving $7,784 strenuous,' exacting 
. .  celebrations,.. toY.ihclude althrough it~hundreds , ^ r  men*h'Ŝ ^̂ ^̂  
wmter carnivaL Klondyke Night, received their only chance of edu 
B.C. ; track and field-;; fina ls 'and  I cation. Classrooms in-tents, ,shan- 
other sp o i^  events. Some the ties or railway cars a r t  found in 
money will a ]so_ te  ^ d  for a  L ji provinces, udth a large propor-
1 ̂ t  ion of them iii Northern Ontario.
by making brushes a t ; night and 
selling them by day- For- about SOI 
years he was,, head .. of the : f lrm ,^  
which at mid-century had 2,700 em­
ployees. ' ; T .
What was Markbmdf ' ^
Markland Is mentioned in Ice­
landic literature of the eleventh 
century as one of three regions- 
that Scandinavian wanderers,'Visit­
ed bn the east coast of-North -Amer­
ica. The other two were Helluland 
and Viniand. Markland apparently 
ws betw rtd^the-bthier't^f’pertiaps 
bn-'thb 'coast of Labrador.' 'A ‘srttie-^. 
ment * in  Newfoundland also bears 
the'name: ' '
Who was Jack Mteer?
fij
Fort George, p  d l^ncb .^o f college was founded 1 in
miles down the. Stuart and Nechako* and incorporated in' 1919.
Pullet Brush Compauy. was
Prince Geotgl, cummtltee. PtlUM
George'will also* build a temft field I He-began in the. United States 
in the center of the park :tb be 
dedicated “Fort George Centehnfal 
Park."
Penticton is getting $4,757 for its 
May 13-19 Peach . Festival: fThe 
Horsefly Centennial Committee has 
been aWarded $346.80 to go to­
wards a new community hail for 
the d istrict
Castlegar in the: West Kodtenaya 
is to spend its* $2,496 on; sponsoring 
sports, tours, concerts ah'd. a .iJavid 
Thompson m'e tn o r  1 a 1 prtgram.
North Kamloops is . rrteivin'g $2,- 
for. celebrations that' include
Jack' Miner, who died at Kings-'.' 
vlUe. Ont.,' in 1944, < was interna- 
tionally famed as an author, and 
lecturer. A leading advocate of bird 
conservation, he started his world 
famous bird :sanctuary ' a t * Kings- 
villc in 1904. Here migratory> birds 
were banded and studied .'and great ■ 
advances; were-made in ’ conserva­
tion. He. organized the-Jack Miner 
Migratory Bird Foundation, to con­
tinue his work.
felt ilWit te ttlsuloi' ^  an j wcteHteiuil fer hte cH(ores*
■  Under fete system he might he humfeatetlte jNite|x»ed phm tim youths ed'Iti^c<mto4ltefHt‘h^.wlUi(ivbutd5tife^^___ ihhi. .  ' h ^ i W t o
i
ill*"'' fe  'U ,  f e h fe M
 ̂***‘\S ). feouifer5tef&V. .■ uA. -i-lt  Is • Wx. .
not m utlt';;;^p!j
in oIl,;the now ex-Chlbf hnS l>er- 
I formed hte vdlitetory duties In a 
I way which has - won the whole­
hearted admiration of all tee 
citizens and has more than on ohc 
occasion preserved our city from 
partial deatretton.
iTmteTr AOoujefi,
The chambldn^lfa' of the Kbl
lownt^ ltegatia was awarded to, Jihn I best cowboys in. Western Canada 
■ VwUrtuW, ,wUh I2q| competing in the various events,
Building figures were releastei this 
week, and there is every indication 
that construction this year will set 
an all-time high.
A record number of people at­
tended the fourth annual Kelowna 
Stampede over the Labor Day 
weekend. Which was sponsored by 
I the clowna Elks. Fans were treated 
to ail the thrills and spills that gp 




RUTLAND ~  A dozen or m ore
__  __________ . , local residents turned out Wednes-
parades, * dances, an< old-tlmers'v te -  day to . assist. In the ;Vbec,'.' organized 
union, a rodeo and other events.-It by the Boart'of'Trade* to build a 
is also receiving $2.635 towards-its) new barn for Mfs, Corinne Girard, 
project of constructinjg a.n outdoor I replacing the one recently destrby- 
playing field on McArthur'Island, ed by fire. ' '
CKher communities like "Ale** I Planried originally for Monday, 
andris-Kersley, Cherry Creek, De- the '.‘bee" had to be postponed to 
roche, Perndale, Franklin River, Wednesday..The walls and rafters 
Great Central, Karrop: Kent, KaslO.lwere put up, and ^  roof wiU be 
Lac La HlBChe..Lillooet, Noramate. completed today. The barn tiu# 
Pender Harbour, North Shuswap, was destroyed carried no Insurance
SI"*!?* J® 2”a Guests at the home of Mr. and
George Relth this week have 
had their ^ ^ s  a p p i^ r t  tor M ^ a h d  Mrs. H. Guichbn, of 
borbecue, sports days and Pioneer- q  jjy  ^
honouring events, • I skinner of ^ncouver. , ,






„Any amateur can take amateur-
la T liS rS ® ' 'ine ineat coinmi
ifr|a la lack 
i^ ilttie  er
sitiMfei
r W l ' ?
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2. Try to get someone into the 
picture, But don't pose your char­
acter against uninteresting back
Js, standing idly and gazing 
at the CamcroY Catch him dplng 
something in keeping with the 
surroundings.
3. “Frame” the picture with 
arches, frees, buildings or nature 
phenomena. They lend depth In 
Old foreground. A road, path or 
stream tedding from one comer oi; 
the picture toward tee centre 
Interest will add another profes 
slonol touch,
4. Itso side and back lighting oc 
cOslonally to lend shadow effect
and dramatic tone.
\  Use a filter for most black-and- 
whlto pictures, especially where
ofWELCOMED a ssista n c e  ^
Ed Dickens, convention chairman IColgory. 
for the Junior - Chamber of Com­
merce, in a letter to city,' councU 
this week, thanked t|ie aldermen 
1 or their assistance in the recent 
Jaycce convention held here.
Margaret arrived home last .week-| 
end' from' a ' holiday trip to Van- * 
couyer. 'Vlctoria and Seattle,'
Mr, and Mrs. Percy Condon and 'I 
family, of "Voncouver, arc .visitors J 
at the home of Mrs.',. Condon'S 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Cross. ,i
The Rutland centennial commit; ,*j 
tee ia holding’ a meeting on next 11
Tuesday, in the high school. ,
. . , ' i
Mr. and Mrs.. Richard Abrahams 
and family of North Kamloops have " 
been visiting ̂  Idrt, Abrahams' 
parents, ;Mr. and M re Mijeo Com- 
mot.
Mr. and Mtt. Ed, Wrlnch and ' . 
(amity, of Vancouver, hove been, 
vteiton at tee Commet-home also.) 
Mrs. Wrlnch and Mrs, Commet are 
sisters. - .
Mr. u'nd Mrs.' IPetey Gcen. aiid 
family are holidaying at Pender 
Harbour, B.C,, until the end of the 
month. - . ' .
home of Mr. and Mrs. D,**McNiVen 
Mrs. Alex Bell and dauthtjTr
Mr*. Cynthia McKort, of Ques- 





Joe Kummer, 014 EUiel Street, I 
has requested city , council to re­
zone a single strip of lots on the 
north Bide of Bay Avenue betUreen 
Ethel Street and Favall property. 
Into residential area. The property 
la presently in the industrial zone.
great deal of sky is exposrt. Fil 
te n  bring out clouds, darken aklca 
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FOUR-WAY STRDCH
Expandable House May Be 
Standard In Future Years
OAKLAND. Calif. lINSl — Cal­
ifornia’s rapid growth is the in­
spiration for Architect Goodwin B 
Steinberg’s expandable house.
His ranch s^ le  design has four­
way stretch.
’’This house can keep pace with 
today’s bigger families by pushing 
out fro mthe living room,- the 
master bedroo.m, the all-purpose 
room or the garage,” Steinberg 
explains.
His starter model has a central 
hall floor plan, three bedrooms, 
two ba'.hs; living room, all-pur­
pose room, kitchen and larger-thdn- 
two-car garage.
’rite expandability trick comes in 
the houses of a three-foot measure­
ment or module, a departure from 
he basic four-foot measurement 
w h i c h  has become standard 
through most of the present day 
home design.
“The owner who needs more 
space just follows the pattern of 
the three-foot grids to make an 
addition economical and attrac­
tive.” Steinberg promises.
A growing family could add a 
bedrpom off the bedroom at the 
back of the house, a study off the 
master bedroom, a dining room off 
the living room side.
The garage offers the largest 
area for expansion.” Steinberg says. 
Its ridge beam furnishes an exact 
dividing point for construction of 
a large room with ample space left 
for a single car. The roof slope 
allows for carport extension. 
Steinberg incorporates the three-
a r t <





H o m e s ;
. w B y ,^ W A B D \8 ..K m ;H ‘: ............ —
C inC A G Q fA P), - - r . Urideeldcd bujlget<h;g Her, desires because'She 
about, the typo. of iiQUSC tq build of Lwantsr^to h ^ su re  she’s up with the 
the style of furniture'to  put in it?)fashionsVano the.J'dneses.- 
Thlnk'hothihjf : ‘d f 'it;-Y o u 're -in  i'-The fuimiturc designer^'looks to
The fin4 ,)hat. the home-maker î
the company:of^grcbltects'and de-, 
signers' o f ' furniture, who hAve 
reached -a-^sort. oL  proMroads. ill 
their search; for a  hew.lopk. ; ' r.
In fact; it-.m m s th e y ‘don’t  knoqr 
which road to take-because 'they 
confess they, don’t  know What you 
w ant . ' .*
the'.' architect 'JYdr inspiration - for 
hewrereations. .architect looks 
feverywh'ereifdr' his theme, 
machine •, agC ’, df.-. steel,’' glass - and 
'aUtbihatioh.'^e’veMived with these
Edward Wormley, an American 
furniture designer; .says . th a t :there 
is -a notfceable questioning of the 
square -and- geometric in what is 
known as international - architec 
ture„ which originated in Germany 
in -Ihe iearly ’20s.
The'designers feel that it now is 
coldiand Unfriendly. They seek new 
guideposts for .American creations.
i^ldthings^, for: sp . long .that, pur | want a new American de
furnishings lare  beginning to re*' 
fleet this influence: ’ ,
Revolution In Home Building 
Predicted By Illinois Designer
Look for a virtual, revolution in 
home architecture and prefabri­
cated houses that will include even 
beds as part of the mortgage. p 
'Ihcsc were among the predic­
tions made by Jay  Doblin, director 
of the Institute of Design of the 
Illinois Institute of Technology, at 
;the recent national American In­
stitute of Dccoratora^ convention in 
Dallas. '
“The young, people of America 
today arc beings trained in two 
Bchools of.,arehh«ciufe—the crlop, 
rectangular.- international .type .or 
the wild, free-form atylle.*’'he' said. 
“In .10 or 15 yearg - w hen/these 
students ore our executive archi
tec's, vfe tcan expect a  virtual 
revolution i n . architecture.”
No Weights 
lit Sashes
: Most new double-hung windows 
framed in wood have no sash 
weights. These trouble makers have 
been rei^Iaced by compact , spring- 
balances-concealed In frame*," JhjB 
balances, make the window^'..op­
erate more easily than old fashion 
cd pulleys and weights,
foot grid system in the design pat­
tern to avoid starkness. He carries 
out the basic grldl of three-toot 
squares on a two to one ratio 
throughout the house.
One example is the exposed beam 
end plank ceiling. Eelght by eight 
Inch beams are spaced first in a 
six-foot span, then a three-foot 
spans, then another six. Spanning 
these main beams are smaller three 
by three inch beams, spaced at 
two-foot and one-foot intervals.
Vertical and horizontal siding 
also repeats a two to one ratio with 
eight inch and four inch boards.
“I use this rhythmic pattern in 
everything! from the floor ma­
terials to the light fixtures to the 
windows and the fireplace,” the 
architect adds.
TACKS, PARAFFIN . .. bldg ..
Tacks, paraffin and old stockings 
are not standard equipment but 
they can help the amateur painter 
around the house.
Drive a tack into the handle of 
your paintbrush so you can dangle 
it neatly inside the paint can—on 
the rim—while you stop for a cof­
fee break. This will keep the bristles 
moist and pliable.
Paraffin is as good for preserving 
paint as it is for jams and Jellies. 
Melt paraffin and pour while hot 
over surface of paint Don’t  move 
the paint until the wax hardens of 
course, and it will keep indefinitely.
Old nylon stockings make good 
paint strainers. Slip a stocking over 
the mouth of a can and pour the 
paint through into a clean pail.
Basements are getting a new 
lease on life, thanks to  a remark­
able unit recently developed by the 
gas industry whldi combines heat­
ing. cooling and air conditioning on 
year-round basis.
Because these units are so com­
pactly and hands<Hnely-styled, tlwy 
can be fitted anywhere; even a clo­
set with suffice. .When installed in 
the basement, t h ^  not only keep 
that area warm in winter and cool 
in the summer, but enable families 
to use this valuable space for re­
creational centres.
In addition, the home owner can 
add on air-conditioning now, or at 
some future date. The same duct­
work used for the forced air heat 
ing system provides a ready-made 
system for cool air distribution in 
the summer.
If your basement is In the clut 
ches of a space-eating furnace, you 
can easily release it by installing a 
farm air gas heating system.
CAN GO ANYWHERE 
The newer types of gas warm air 
systems use motor-driven blowers 
to circulate the warmed air, so the 
furnace can be located anywhere In 
the house. They use smaller, nar-
HEATING BILL MAY BE SPREAD 
OVER TEN MONTH PERIOD
Cost of natural gas heating may be spread through 
ten months of the year, even though the actual heat require­
ments in the home vary from month to month.
The Inland Natural Gas Co., at the customer’s request, 
will estimate the probable cost of heating and other gas 
services, for a ten-monfh period.
In each month of this period, the customer will be billed 
one-tenth of the total estimated operating cost for the 
budget period. With this budget billing plan, gas users will 
not receive a big, unexpected heating bill when the weather 
is unusually cold and severe. They will know exactly how 
much each month's bill will be. Any adjustments necessary 
will be made in a month yet to be decided on.
Inland will supply details of this budget billing plan.
A K U I'IE A C B  A l l  lIB BF f e w -  u m m > h if i  'U r c
Save Space In Basement
rower ducts which can be tucked 
In among the structural members 
of the bmlding.
The fumace-treed basement area 
can be put t o . many other good 
uses, such as a h(fi»by shop, study 
rpom, rum pus; room, rainy-day 
playroom, model .train room, and 
an arts and crafts studio.
The new furnace can be Installed 
neatly In one comer of the base­
ment and all the pipes can 1^ 
tucked up between the Joisti. clear­
ing the decks for many decorating 
posslblUUee. -
Weatherproof and more com- 
letely automatic, gas economically 
eats mlUibns of North American 
homes without the work and worry 
of furnace-tending.
In good weather or bad, gas is 
always on hand. It is the one fuel 
that doesn’t  run low in supply. It 
doesn’t  have to be ordered or deli­
vered above gyound. Gas is carried 
right to the house - in protected 
underground pipelines, and it goes 
directly to the heating unit , without 
shovelling or storage.
The second it enters the heating
u n it gas goes to work.
I t is a pure concentrate of ener­
gy which Inims quickly and com­
pletely in any type of heating aya- 
tern—hot air, hot water, steam or 
separate space heaters. And g u  
burns clean without leaving ashes, 
soot or smoke.
CLEANEST FUEL 
Besides eliminating the unpleas­
ant winter task of disposing’ of 
ashes, the cleanliness of gas protects 
walls, carpets, draperies and up­
holstery from soiling grime. Gas 
heat makes spring house cleaning 
virtually a thing of the past
Many other home owner a n  tak­
ing advantage of modem automatic 
gas boilers which deliver both ra ­
diant and convected h ea t This type 
of equipment moves hot water or 
steam to radiators or to  concealed 
piping in floors, wall or ceilings.
Keep Your Files 
Cleau For Wear
Keep your files clean. Filea 
loaded with filing residue wear out 
quickly and roughen stock you’re 
trying to smooth. File cards you 
can buy have tiny bristles that go 
between the teeth of the file to 
clean it. It’s best not to tap the file 
to clear clogged gullets. Tapping 
sometimes breaks the teeth. Never 
strike file on metal surfaces.
Inexpensive 
Paint Cleaner
Inexpensive cleaner for remov­
ing paint and grease from your 
hands and arms is lightweight oil 
and sawdust. First, apply the oil 
to your hands. ’Then, when it has 
loosened the pait or grease, “wash” 
in sawdust. Finish clean-up with 
soap and water.
Possible With New Controls
sign based*' on- the American tra­
dition a n d ’ its amalgamation of 
peoples and cultures.
EVALUnON OF DESIGN 
'Victorian, early American and 
Swedish modern furniture have 
tteadily experienced an evolution 
of design into what now is known 
as contemporai-y.
'Contemporary, furniture has many 
forms and' is scaled to fit into to­
day’̂  small family, home. In some 
cases it is a modification of Col­
onial, French Provincial, and tra­
ditional furniture.
Designer John “Van Koert takes 
exception.
"We are'suffering from too much 
ivy League look,” he ^ y s .
•‘There’s too much - predictability. 
Although we’ve produced nicely 
constructed, utilitarian, light and 
criip'designs, we’ve.grown a little 
tired of it.
; risk in this country is th^ 
monotonous look. iPeopIe are grop­
ing ’ifor some decorative Idiom, 
‘Striving J r  a good decorative look.*,*
For a generation homemakers 
have enjoyed automatic oven tem­
perature control.
Now manufacturers have gone a 
long step forward and extended the 
automatic controls to the top bur­
ners.
This opens up a new era in top- 
of-the-range cookery. All the guess­
work is eliminated and virtually 
every ordinary saucepan becomes 
an automatic utensil.
Eggs can be fried' to perfection 
without becoming tough and lea­
thery. .
If meal hours are cjastic, coflee, 
bacon and mashed potatoes can be 
kept at just the right serving tem­
perature for late comers.
No nee dfor a double boiler— 
custards, milk puddings and other 
delicate foods can be cooked over 
direct heat.
Batch after batch of perfect gol­
den brown pancakes can be turned 
out without the least concern about 
fluctuating temperatures.
Pressure cooking|is easy—perfect 
control of heat maintains desired 
pressure setting.
Pork chops when cooked over
DONE ;.WI1 H  FABRIC
Deooratu Furniture Interiors 
Is tip  From Stylish Experts
Tako.a tip from stylish itocoratora 
onfl dress up, thu Iiwldo, p f .y q u r 
furniture as well a s . the,.outside^ 
It'A done'.with fabric or WjalM 
in p c rp a s te d ! ou thC f ipsidb', <ii)
and, is oxlrcmcly' cttccUvc'. |
. Oiita coihparatlvoly tduU oak* 
finished ftcAcH p ^ ln t i a l  bufiqft 
tierked ' ' surprisingly when ; , the
pasted a blue .wailj^i^r in an all̂ ' 
over urhhe provincial p rin t - It 
covered every inch of ,tha butfei)
' Interibr- , < ‘ '♦ '•*] if a
Same,idea alsq-waa used cm'ail 
Empire desk of maple topped with 
black leather, Deck dravret* wcfd 
' lined In 'a  period, cotton fabric of 
blue 4nd bjafck stripea; The ’fabrkt 
, WHS nwrely cut to,sise and potUM 
in. ■"“ r ' 11 ' I ' 1' I'll ’ ii( 'V'
, Stum another-,decorator, bwugh' 




controlled heat are juicy and ten­
der, browned to perfection. No fear 
of scorching jams, jellies, icings and 
candies when cooking with control­
led heat.
Temperature controlled surface 
burners have been aptly called 
“burners with a brain.”
HOT WATEB
The modern home laundry has 
four major appliances—the automa­
tic storage water tank, the washing 
machine; the clothes dryer and the 
ironer. In many homes gas is the 
source of heat for the storage water 
tank and the clothes dryer. It does 
these two jobs particularly well.
Take the job of supplying hot 
water for laundering, house-clean 
ing, kitchen and personal use. Speed 
and quick recovery of the temper­
ature in the tank arc essential 
there is to be lots of hot water for 
all these demand*.
Gas .water heaters are certainly 
speedy. In addition, they have 
smart appearance, thick insulation 
to cut.dow n operating, costs, de 
penflable . automatic temperature 
controls and sturdy construction to 
insure long trouble-free service.
New Jet Trainer 
Helps Save Lives
COLD LAKE, Alta. (CP) — A jet 
aircrew trainer that doesn’t  leave 
the ground yet simulates flight 
conditions of the RC'AF’s CF-100 all 
weather fighter, is in use at the 
RCAF station here, 120 miles north 
of Edmonton. '
Sqdn. Ldr. Norman Greenhalg, 
chief ground intnictor at the base, 
said the CF-100 simulator will al­
low up to 70. per cent'more instru­
m enttraining in a given time at 30 
per cent less cost than using an 
actual aircraft.
Saving thousands *of dollars by 
eliminating, training done in an ob­
solete Mitchell bomber, air crews 
will be able to go directly to  the 
CF-100 fighter. The new trainer 
will produce a . higher standard of 
conabat readiness for Canadian air 
crews.
BEAUSTIC DEVICE
The simulator consists of three 
parts—a replica of the CF-100 cock­
pit, the control panel, and the act­
ual “brain” 'which controls all es­
sential operations.
DO . . .  be sure that all material 
being .,ijrllM  Is’ anchored firmly; 
iiiilhg an awl. pdnch or nail to make 
n ataritng hole for the l)it.
D O '. ' • hack all ..thin maferiai 
wilhka wodd block; to avoid dlt* 
tqrtinii , the .work. . apoUing tho.ac* 
curAoy. a n d . perhapa breaking the
.. . ... .................... ..../ '
DO,, . . use turpcntiflc or kcr^ 
iMna as a lubricant-whan drillinR 
Info' heavy inttlal. ctpcclally hard 
ened atcci, - '  '
. DO 4, .  consider the
a  hoHtontal
bUtfing artd ’dihhr jobs )h which 
both hands must be free-«ttd  
MiilW)rto.*oflV#rt‘|h e , pop'
Wi
s ,1 ‘ , ,/l
lined •
Ihhit
a  punebase at 
st1|nd .for grlndlrvt,
VertiMl 
tabte macjrlne in tb > gmall :drlU
DONIT; :-i, velax the prcMure 





This House Has 
Only One Material
Many of tomorrow’s homes will 
use the same material for walls, 
floors and the roof.
‘. ^Nthat ls the prediction of a prlze- 
Wkining builder in the San Fran­
cisco Bay Area who sees cheaper 
Homes;that go up faster.
. Biii|Idcr, Richard Kahnn. has juri 
lnt|(oduced a basic house ’made ol 
the now building panel (Forest- 
Wall). Although the material he 
uscs iaThe flrst of its type on the 
market,' he anticipates wide-spread 
deVel6;iment and adoption of simi­
lar panels “until home-bullding be- 
cotneta a  mill Job rather than a site 
Job.”
kchan says this type of material 
equals a  .’bunch'of'w all studs to­
gether” offers built-in insulation, 
serves' as a dual interior-exterior 
wall without painting? and needs no 
wax, other finish or covering for 
the floor.
t The new building' unit is solid 
wood laminated Jin eiccirenit 
pressea with two shcetk of, hardi 
board on either side. Panels vary fn 
thickncfs from L'A to 9li Inclua 
from two to four feet In width and
eight to 10 feet ik length........................... . ....
"Waste Not And Want Not" 
In Figuring Painting Need
The flute goes back into antiquity. 
It was a great faorite with the 
ancient Greeks ad Romans. ' ’
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BENVOULIN B.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc
It’s aggravating and costly to 
have paint left in the can or un- 
painted walls left over when you're 
pointing p room.
Here’s n brief guide to help you 
come out even on that homo paint­
ing Job.
Remember that the. amount ol 
paint needed depends not only on 
the square feet to be covered but 
the condition of the surfocc and of 
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a l i i ^  aioraga wail. A gtrik* 
icide of paeilng will conk;c l̂ 
t-ln TV adi serving counter, pi 
| i '# " ' t l t e  ‘atofbim <vee«pliclea
WTO.' iHwlbto in a piarik-and-beam
hertifb'lMtot^ fdOki; ftartflidn* ‘W
WASIIINflTON 1^)051
Biggest land-lease boom in 
Washington Blafc since turn of 
century is being touched off by 
state’s first oil well (time July 20). 
Oilmen have filed about COO bids 
for )ca.<ie on more than 450,000 ocres 
')t rlntc-owncd land, mostly near 
Sunshine Mining Co.'s test well out- 
tide Ocean city,..............
Most paints cover about 500 
square feet per gallon. If the sur­
face is unusually rought or heavily 
tevtured, 20 per cent more paint 
may be required. This also opplics 
io dry and porous surface*.
Corrugated metal surfaces take 
per cent more paint than 
smooth metal, and the first coat on 
concrete . bliocMs usually require* 
50 per cenl more paint.
mnm
E. W IN T E R  Ltd.
S&l Bernard Ava. Phone 2100
Although animals will either 
fight or flee from a natural enemy, 
a number bccomn so terrified when 
seeing n ‘particular toe that they 
frreiiQ in their .tracks and arc 
k lll^ . ........... _________
S ^N D  Mkl G M A V Et 
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Add years to the life of your homo: . .  and dollars to Us value44
PITTSBURG
SUN-PROOF HOUSE PAINT
in 90 Exterior Decorative Celort
EASY TO Ap p l y  s e l f  c l e a n in g
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Cedar Ballroom Building - VcAiton Road.
Open Sflfmtigy 9 ' '  .................P Iwpm) 3119
4 p 1 '*1 ' H I  I
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Its a CONCRETE Fact
. . .  that in the process of mixing from dry gravel to wet-mix, 
an average shrinkage occurs of 21%,
Y ou S ove
. . . by buying Ready-Mixed . . . you save money . . ,
labor and time. '
Why make it tough for yourself . . .
Order your Ready-Mixed Gincrete 
from ■ ^
BENTALL'S LTD.
Dealer for Johns-Manville Building Materials
DIALL 2211
When it comes to building supplies, wo 
can meet ail your needs "from the ground 
up!" Everything from foundation masonry 
to roofing at thrifty prices.
Everything delivered right to your |ob 
right on time!
Call at our yard at Corner of Clement and Clenmorc Rd. 
for all your lumber needs.
W M . H A U G & S O N
1335 WATER ST. PHONE 2023 mid 2090
Control Board or by the 
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Soviet Planes Lack 
Safety Precautions
n r  MAEOAKCT ALDBBgON
ODESSA — Bussia h u  •  different 
ook in this louthcm seaixnrt on 
Be Black Sea. From the halcony of 
our hotel room in Odessa, we watch 
lets zooming overbe«L We hear 
the deep hooting of ships in the 
harbor. The street? are shaded by 
plantain trees. In the bright sun« 
iUne, people are sauntering on the 
leafront promenade.
The women are wearihg white, 
yr bright colors. 1 have seen no one 
yet wearing a  bat or gloves.
Today for the first time I saw a 
Russian woman wearing slacks. The 
girl had on blue Jeans and a sloiH>y 
loe Jacket. It reminded me of 
home.
We flew here from Leningrad, 
our first trip in a Russian pas 
jenger plane. It was a 21>passsenger 
twin-engine IL 12. This was one 
of the smaller passenger planes. 
The luggage was piled at the back 
behind a red curtain. It had double 
seats on one side and single seats 
on the other.
NO SAFETY PBECAIiTlONS
At the take-off, I fumbled around 
for my seat belt. There was none 
That explained why there was no 
“Fasten-your-seat-belf' sign. There 
was not a “no-smoking" sign—no 
warnings against . smoking any-
HITHER AND YON
HOUSE (HJEfTIH . . .  Mr. and 
Mix, Ted Lewis, Abbott Street, have 
as their guests at their summit 
home on Bluebird Rood. Mrs. 
Arthur Foulds and daughterx. from 
Banff; Mrs. John RathJe and son. 
Lacombe. Alta., and Mr. and Mrv 
R. E. Williams, North Vancouver,
.1#.
ond discussed the style. Probably 
they wondered how much it cost 
I have not seen any dress shops in 
Odessa, but in Lenigrad an ordi­
nary cotton dress costa |40.
Another court was held at the 
market e x it There was a dilfcr;.-u* 
note this time. After the “Konah- 
da” business w as gone into w tz. 
gusto, a smiling woman came up, 
put out her hand, and said some­
thing that sounded like “Peace." 
Three or four others .followed su it 
and I left the mariiet culling bacit. 
not “dosveendahnya," but a heart­
felt “Peace."
While in Moscow, we noted that 
the people dressed In quiet colors, 
with a preference for grey. In 
Leningrad, more, gay colors arc 
seen in the Women's dresses. 
Women wear gay cotton. prints. 
Skirts are longer than in Canada, 
and made on looser lines. Nylon 
and Orion arc unknown' here. 
ITiere is a material called cupron, 
said to be along, the same line.
Cosmetics are frowned t upon, 
with powder and lipstick the only 
items used, and lipstick often 
brings disapproval. And the women 
do not smoke. That is not considec^ 
ed good tas'.e. Nor do they drink 
vodka, an exclusively men’s drink. 
They drink only a little wine.
Shopping is no problem for a 
foreigner, as the clerks are quite
By English Teacher Visiting Here
larrE R S t r a in in g  . . . Miss
Patrlcik Marsden, daughter of M 
and Mrs. “Slim" Marsden. SU2S 
Pendozi. leaves Tuesday to take up 
p^chiatric nursing at the Essou- 
dale School of Nursing. ,
FROM BRIDGE RIVER . .  .Guests 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Shorthouse, Sutherland Avenue, 
are the former's brother and sistci- 
in-law, Mr, and Mrs. W. McLeod, 
from Bridge River.
LEFT THURSDAY . . . Here loi 
a holiday and leaving last week 
were Rev. and Mrs. A. Birst, Bt'ly, 
Peggy and Ian, who were guests cf 
Mrs. Hirst's mother, Mrs. &L Grice 
Stephens.
MOTOR TRIP . . . Returning 
home from a  trip to Wenatcree 
last week were Mr. and Mis. 
“Slim" Marsden and family and 
George Chatten, of Seymour Arn;. 
During their visit they were g'nsts 
cf Mi*. Mar8dcn*s brother-in law 
and sister. Mr. and* Mrs. Ben 
Randall.
If you really want to see Europe 
—you'll see more, spend 'I m  and 
make it a  ihorougnly enjoyable 
Journey it you go "youth hostcl- 
ling.'*
This is the advice, of Miss E. 
Vaughton, a niece of Will Harper, 
manager of the Paramount Theatre 
in Kelowna, who is currently visit­
ing her aunt and uncle here.
Miss Vaughton. a teacher in Bir­
mingham.- England has travelled 
through England. Scotland. Ireland. 
France, S w ^en . Holland, Oermanyf 
Italy and Denmark—and has “bos- 
telled" most of the way.
Hostelling on the continent is 
becoming tncreasingW popular, lUss 
Vaughton said, and the pimple and 
experiences encountered ' are far 
m ore' colorful tthan those in store 
for the tourist who zipa from one 
country to another in a high speed 
car, stopping only to take a snap­
shot of a famous landmark or two.
Hostellers. Miss Vaughton said,
are encouraged to walk or cycle.
Accommodation varies, A  aUghtty 
renovated goat bam . a  castle ccn*> 
turlM old. or motkm , newly con­
structed dormltones may all be 
found in the same country.
Miss Vaughton once slept in a 
redecorated prison cell in a castle. 
Just beneath steps unfortunates 
were once made to ascend. At the 
top of the stairway was a  window 
—o u t the window a drop of several 
hundred, feet where prisoners were 
piudied to Uielr death. And th  win 
dow shutters flapped during the 
night—hardly condusive to peace 
ful -slumber. .
**l*ve always vyanted' to come 
here, and 1 love Kelowna," Miss 
Vaughton said. The Okanagan, she 
said, with its lakes and mountains 
was reminiscent of Wales.
Miss Vaughton will return to her 
home via the Ihutama Canal after a 
two or three month visit in < the 
Okanagan,
MISS EL L STOCKER
HOSPITAL SUPERVISOR RETIRES
where. I beat a hosty retreat when, co-operative. Only once did I have 
while the plane was being re-fuel- any experience of rudeness. In a 
led, a passenger stopped about 15 grocery store I asked the girl clerk 
feet from the gasoline tanks and if they had any caviar. The girl 
casually lit a cigarette. snapped, “Nict" (No), and turned
We boarded the plane « t Lenin- .
grad at midnight. At 3 am., because Stores are open from 11 a.m. to 
of running into fog north of Minsk, 3 p.m., and from 4 p.in. to 8 pm., 
we made an unexpected landing at wito grocery stores staying o ^ n  
Vilnus. Oxjjff one light was on in H pn»*
the airport building. There was a t 6 pm., but most of them
Retiring after 12 years of serv­
ice as supervisor of the Kelowna 
General Hospital, Miss E. I. 
Stocker was presented with a 
travelling clock, a silver cigarette 
lighter and matching pearl neck­
lace and eatyrings by hospital 
board chairman J. I. Monteitn, 
last week.'
Making the presentation on be 
half of the hospital board. Mi*. 
Monteith voiced regrets that Misi, 
Stocker was leaving, but expres 
sed the board’s  wish that sh':. 
would enjoy her retirement. In­
dicative of her plans to travel,' a 
cake gracing the head table, was 
inscribed with the words, "Best 
Wishes and Bon Voyage."
Present Awards 
A t Flower Show
i Mrs. M. Bolbecker captured the 
W ,: J-. Palmer Challenge Cup for 
highest aggregate points in the sum- 
iner flower show; held Wednesday 
In the Aquatic pavilioiL It was 
8ji>omored Jointly, by the Kelowna 
andtvDistrlct’-Hortictiltural Society 
fmd the Aquatic Association. Ihere  
were a  total of 279 entries in the 
iihow, and Judges were W. H. Evans
Wickenheiser; 2, Mris. P: Bebb; 3, 
Mrs. K. Tailyour.
Antirrhinums: 1.; Mts. G. Johnson
2, Mrs. Bolbeckei; 3, Mrs. J . D 
Greig. ■
Begonia tuberous, 3 blooms: 1 
W. E. Gilliland; 2, Mrs. Bolbecker;
3, Ate. (jt. Johnson.
__________  Calendula; 1,  ̂Mrs. Bolbecker; 2,
®n4,W. Baveritock, hothrrt'.yeniom j^lj^'-^v ® * - 3 , j , . M r s .  A. P.
ite i . J,. lll^^kehbeiaer wonrihe .
T. ̂ ^Haverfl^M: ChiiUienge, CuE nf- i^ a m a tio n s ;  i. Adrs,^G.-Johnsoq; 2. 
fered for - eellaction of perewtil^ia, p t e .  G. C, Oswell; 3, Mrs. Bol 
and-the K. McLaren Cup, for asters,ji’®,?î ®*̂*
was-awarded to E.. Gregory. Mrs. Alarigolds, African: i; Mrs. K  
Geoff Johnsen. took the B eny  Chal-| Tailyour; *2,' Mrs. F. Bebb; 3, Mrs. 
lenge eup< tcv dahlias, and the J , W. | G. Johnson.
single attendant on duty. remain closed on Monday.
aware Ora. we were leuriaU, a.«l • „ n 'X ' i a < ° n
MEALS ARE FRUGALhis attitude changed. We wereshown upstato into an attractive, Moscow we wrote of
diningroom. There wm  a « ^ o rm -  tremendous meals that were
ed waitress with a stiffly s t^ h e d  jj^j^re us. We have now found
white cap. But she “  to toe ordinary folk do. not eat
setting the table with P e a t 1 nearly so well as we have been do- 
tities of silver that we had no time jj^g usual Russian meals run 
to finish our tea and sweet cakes t^ls:
wlmn they finally arrived. . Breakfast—tea, sometimes cof-
This detour delayed us, so thatjigg- gggg  ̂ cheese and caviar, 
it was 10 a.m, when we arrived at Lunch—Salad, soup, meat or fish,
Odessa. The usual limousines werel^jQi^g^ potatoes, ice cream or fruit, 
waiting to take us to toe hotpL Supper—Meat, or fish, dessert
Once again, we were the centre ^nd tea. 
of attention from a group of curious state health services are ex
people, seeing Canadians for the L^nisive. Hospitalization is free, but 
first time, They chattered and grin- the people pay for medicines. The 
ned, displaying much gold and hoq^itals are on a large scale. In 
silver dental work. Moscow toe children’s hospital h ^
As we drove to the hotel, the 1850 beds, and in Leningrad, l.OCiO 
road was being washed by a wo- beds. Health is apparently a-major 
man-driven truck. Keeping the factor in toe Soviet state program, 
streets clean seems to be a fetish. ONliT RS CHUBCBXS 
Women with short -brooms are I For this city of three and a half 
constantly sweeping up the litter, million people, there are 18 
The roads m ust be washed. every churches The^ p ^ p le  may, H they 
hour on^'to'e hour. Every tiihe^we wish, wdrship at any of tnese.'^There 
turn a r o ^ d ^  seem a s tJ ^ t l  ar® M R u^iaq O rto ed ^  C h t t ^ ^ ,  
washing truck''in actiba f  ’r** ? Roman Cbumlic
Yet there is hot toe same urge a T ^ ^ r  mosque pnd a
for cleanliness with food. Frui t - i sI® j  •* j  * «  
placed on the tak e  unwashed. One) v
morning at breakfast there was
much filth on the boiled eggs onP>“*W?“f  Y'*®? «' was filled with hundreds of stand­
ing' br k n^ lihg  woishippets. They 




Taking over his duties of sup­
ervising the service given to 
branches by the Okanagan Re­
gional Library, today, is Edward 
Ihomas Wiltshire, FLA, who, with 
his wife, Margery imd their 10-year- 
old SQh, Ralph, arrived from Eng­
land Friday, and to all of whom 
Kelowna extends a warm welcome.
Mr. Wiltshire holds the highest 
English library degree obtainable, 
and comes to Kelowna directly 
from Devon County Library head­
quarters in Exmouth. He also has 
worked in both the East and West 
Riding County Libraries in York­
shire, his native county.
Mr. Wiltshire takes the position 
held for the past eight or. ten years 
by Miss Evelyn Harris, who leaves 
for England next month. Service 
to Okanagan Regional Library 
branches includes the supervision 
of 55 branches and 62 school li­
braries, as well as serving people 
in isolated districts, who get their 
books by mail.
TEATIME TOPICS
By AIARY BURKE 
Canadian Press Staff W riter.
. Ontario’s 4-H homemaking club 
program was praised at its
,T11E KELOWNA COURIER. Aloa. Aug. 26. 1957
Today, the homemaker makes (S^^lbs. Jam) 
. ams and jellies, not by the labor­
ious method of Grandma’s era, but 
the modern short boil method 
which calls for added fruit pectin 
with only a one minute boil. She 
knows if she uses liquid or pow­
dered fruit pectin and follows kit­
chen tested recipes that her Jams 
and Jellies will have a perfect set, 
and will have the fine flavor and 
color of fully ripened f ru it  She
hiR oimm 160 derces F,, about 4S 
raittwOii. 0 t® ® servings.
Fcrtr'% iempjlag am) light dessert 
like this;,, cut iddlted honeydew in 
ciiclf^R Plate each circle of 
heneydew on a smalt plate and fill 
tlui cenh^r with a surprise of pista- 
ehio or tolht lee creMn or lime 
sherbert KgKted wljB a  peach “ltd.’'  
Around toe peach' arrange a hand 
of therrlei|‘and blueberries.
M ^ in g  a  heautltul tossed salad 
la an an-r-an art ttiafs tun to in­
dulge in now. that gardens are 
spUTlng over with ah abundance of 
salad roaterlali; perhaj^ you like a 
tossed salad to he a  study in green. 
Or,perhaps you like it to, contain 
riotous eplashes of color on a green 
background, The kitchen artists of 
Canada's Department of Fisheries 
recently developed an attractive 
main-course tossed salad having a 
color Scheme of pi®^« pale green, 
brown, and i white. This salaoT con­
tains two Varieties of fish, one - 
having ikhk-coldrod flesh and the 
otoer wMie; 'o n e ' smoked and the 
other unmioked. Varieties suggest- 
•*• [ed may be ‘ substituted > provided 
color and also smoked and unsmok- 
ed flavor are kept in balance. As 
you Will notice if you examine the 
recipe given belaw, ;toe texture and 
shapes of the ingredients, as well 
as fhelc flavor and color, contrast 
pleasingly. * ■ '
RAINBOW SALAD BOWL ,
1 cup garlic croutons 
1 cup cooked halibut, in chunks 
1 cup diagonSlly sliced celery 
t/ji pound smoked salmon cut in 
thin strips ,
1 cup‘ quartered cucumber slices
2 cups shredded lettuce 
French dressing,
^Prepare garlic croutons in ad­
vance. To do this spread two slices 
o! bread on both sides with garlic 
flavored butter made by combin­
ing one crushed garlic clove with 
V« cup of .meltwi butter toen cool- 
i-  A ,  / u- * , . , ; in g  butter to spreading consistency.
5 cups prepared fruity ( a ^ u t  1}  ̂ Remove crusts from buttered bread 
lbs. ripe apples and 2yi lbs.Lj^j gjjpg j î-ead into small cubes, 
ripe peaches) ‘ Toast cubes in a moderate oven un-
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind yj go^en brown. Cool.
Yi cup lemon Juice (2 or 3 lemons) ^  bowl arrange
cups (234 lbs. sugar - croutons, smoked salmon, cucum- 
1 box powdered fruit pectin bar, halibut and celery in even 
' First, prepare the fru it Peel and [rows, atop 2 cups of shredded let- 
core about iT'i pounds fully ripe tuce. Just before serving, add 
tart apples. Chop fine. Peel and pit French ‘dressing and toss ingredi- 
abopt 2 ^  pounds fully ripe peaches. Unts lightly together. Makes 0 scrv-
C O O K S ' C O R N E R
Chop fin& Combine fruit and mea- {ngs.
knows, too. that th .  short toU!«“«  =
K  to IrtUt. Bonopy the ) u t« |
Jonw Cup, lo r  g la^olljvaa ^ e n l  Marigolds. French or hybrids: l.j*®  that they were left un 
O C. Oswell. The K. D. H. Mrs. G, C. Oswell; 2,‘ Mrs. Bolbeck-h?U®**®***^ ^
Society Cup. for sweet peas, was U r  3 D Addv FELT LIKE MOViE STAR ....
token hyJMW. P, Bebb; toe Mrs.1 i I .**®*‘® O'*!®!® fiilS I  bould get
Harmoir Rose B<;wl. for roses, by  L  BMbecker; «ie treatment that at home
Mrs. Wielretiheiset and the Ate. F. 3, Mrs.^A. F.LgugUy jg reserved for movie stars
Thornloe c w  for bowl of any f l o w - A t  bnO point. I found myself wito
fers or foliage, by Mrs. OswelL shoppere standing six deep a«mod “ urch w hS e I  had^to stand.
. Following lit a detail list of prize-T* D®Montreuil. me, smiling and saying nice things, tt)!i r w roq  DEVOUTNESS
winners in the various classes; L  ?*®V‘.“ *®®*,..®*P8̂ ®*.?» ,?®P!* The choral music was excellent
;l Collection of annuals 6 
R. H. Hall; 2. Mrs. Bolbecker;
a Itindts- 1 !**• ®®bb; 2, R. H, HaU; 3, Mrs. B o JIi'” ®'^ 'if**®*.,* *” ®®®*» and answered | two*" women'knelt, toelr foreheads 
Mre .  m^^chorus "mblem, emblem." touching toe stone floor, for the
Petunias double* 1 Mis! g  John L  ««>ap I had lo whole time 1 was there.
I '  som 2 S s ^  S u L r  ^  pictures taken with it-w i.'*  There was ample evidence of toe
Collection of perennials: 1, A te .jp " ? .’' ’ 3, Mrs. F* my own camera. In the end it.look- desire of the people for reli^ous
J . Wickenheiser; 2, R. H. Hall; 3 ,|“ ®®®’ [ed like a mob scene from a movie, life. But with only 18 churches to
Ate. Bolbecker. j Phlox, perennial: 1, Mrs. A. P .j Another group I met was in- serve three and a half million
; Asters, 3 distinct shades: R  Ore-l**® "*®*̂ ’ ®®” * ®9*ha*her.' Iterested chiefly in my clothes. They people toe  opportunities for It are
Yory; 2, A te. J. D. Greig; 3, A te .| Stocks: 1, Mrs. F.; Bebb; 2, Mrs.1®^®)*®®  ̂ the material carefully, distinctly limited.
Bolbwker. i jBolbecker; 3 .0 . F. Pearcey.
, Asters. 33 blooms: 1. Q. Jackson; Zinnias, except pompom; 1. Mrs.
*2, Mrs. Bolbeckcrl 3. Mrs. P. Bebb-j^^* Bebb; 2, G. Jackson; 3, E. Gre- 
* Mums. 6 stems: 1, Mrs. Bolbecker; j®®" '̂
2. acts. a . F. Painter;. 3. Ate. J .j  Zinnias, pompom; 1. A^rs. G. C.
; Wickenheiser. Oswell; 2, Mrs. F. Bebb; 3|, W. E,
Mums, vase or bow): 1. Ate. o .j  Gilliland.
^C. . Oswell; 2, Ate, Bolbecker; 3, Any other variety of border 
Ate. A. P. Painter. plants; l, G. p. Pearcey; 2, G, Jack-i„.u„,.
Dahlias, Sr bloom?: 1. Mrs, G. son; 3. R. H. HIU. ,
o S u k lJ i **” ■ ®®'**®*‘*"’ ^  Vase of Asters, any foliage: 1.1 ^ o n  stwWn^^***^ ***
. DahUas; single bloom cactus: 1. ?e” ‘e r^ ° 3 * ^ r r jp \e b b ’ The hosiery Industry says if you
JMrs. Bolbecker: 2, W. E. GlUiland; ”  i i, v i t ' s  your fault.
‘S,‘J* Pettigrew I V®*® 5 gladioli; 1, Mrs. Wick-|You insist on wearing dress-weight
} Dahlias, single bloom, decorative; ®*S®‘“®*; DeMontniell. sh ^ rs  for aU occasions.
1. W- B. aUliland; 2, Mrs, O. John-L  of Gladioli; I, E. Gregory; Recently it  was* reported ,that 
son; S, Mrs, T. AXctAUghlin, j z, « . h . hbu. i me National Hosiery ASanufactur-
' Dahlias, pompom: 1, Mrs. Bol- Basket of Gladioli, all-round of-1 era Assoclotion hoped to give its 
bcckec;2;,Alr8i)|;..ro llyour;3.R . H.^®ch l. R. H. Hall; Mrs. Bol- industry a  "shot in the leg” this 
Hall, ’ <., ‘ ibecker. ' [toll w ith  a host of new colors co
she would if she used toe long bofl ^
method. And the modem way is .‘"I® ®̂ '*9®TW T*^h-fruit
time saving—her Jam and Jelly will Then make the Jam. Measure 
be poured, paraffined and ready to sugar and se t aside.- Add powdered 
store just 15 minutes after her [fruit pectin to fruit in ^ u c e p a n  
fruit or Juice is prepared. and mix well. Place over high heat
Peaches, plums, grapes and ap-[ and stir until mixture comes to  a
pies will be plentiful for a few hard boil. At once stir in  sugar,
weeks to come, so why not plan to Bring to a full rolling boil and boil
make delicious spreads for ■ next hard Iv minute, stirring Constontly.
winter’s use. Each bottle and bok Remove from; heat- ;S foam |
of commercial fruit pectim car- W ith; metal s |^ p .  .T^en; rtto a^ 
ties easy-to-follow recipes with skim by turns for 5 minutes to cool 
full directions for making Jam and slightly, to prevent floating fruit, 
"achievement, day" program held at <rom these popular fruits. Ladle quickly into
Woodstock, Ont, In addition, here are some TatherjJ®.™ ®* ® " ® ® > o c h  hot para
A home economist and teacher unusual recipes which you might *"* »i
from West Africa Sonhia G Bcafa hke to try. Many are for comhina- A t a recent tasie panel heW at
d irecto t.S v«ducatio? for women «®"s ®f Jams..jellies ®9<* {!l®aifd^tfirli'-'ln Ghana saM rHa ’wat! conserves. These spreads have - a  Lt^unch'was elected/to. the. o e w r i
’ delicate'flavor of each fruit a r id fo fth e m o n th .lt  is truly I a summer
are really delicious. . • dessert,; with
PLUM - PBESEKVEri I combme pleasantly With fresh fruits
Yield: about 12 medium glasses (6 and » » " ‘e®* ®® ^  *®PP*"f,.®"^  preserves)' [ apneots. peaches, melons, olue-
6-cups .su e d  
lbs. ripe plums)  ̂ ^
■ ' 1 cup water •
6 cups (2 lbs. 10 oz.); sugar 
% cup lemon, Juice (2 lemons)
Y  bottle liquid' fruit pectin 
Pit plums and slice thin. Measure 
6 cups nto a veiy* large saucepan.
Add water and sugar. Place over 
high heat and bring to a boil, stir­
ring carefully. Remove from heat
m ost impressed .:by the confidence 
gills gained through 4H work here. 
Since mothers attend the course 
she noticed it gave a  young girl a 
wonderful, feeling to know her 
mother is interested in what she’s 
learning.
She told the group that her work 
in Ghana is mainly w ith unschool­
ed girls.'An important part of the 
course is teaching them to read and 
write. Women take toe courses not 
for the skills learned (as opposed 
to toe 4H program in Canada) but 
to learn to plan and save time in 
running their household. The nutri­
tional angle is stressed, she said. 
FEW AMENITIES
“Rural women cook over open 
fires. We don’t have the modem
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is also very delicious wh onserved 
by itself in sherbert; glassei. 
BROWN SUGAR CRUNCH 
2 teaspoons butter 
m  tablespoons brown sugar.
2 tablespoons chopped nuts 
% cup any-ready-to-eat cereal 
^  cup whipping cream'
2 tablespbons-brown sugar'
Few drops vanilla .
A®elt butter iq saucepan. Add
Let stand a t room temperature 4 Lugar and nuts and heat over low 
to 6 hours. , . heat for 2 minutes. Add cereal,
Squeeze the Juice from 2 med- coarsely crushed. Cool thoroughly 
ium-sized lemons. Measure 34 cup (this is important!). Combine the
Objections Raised On Short Wear 
Women Get From Nylon Stockings
do all tho cooKtag, lio^hlng
and at once stir in liquid fruit pec- tray. Top with remaining nut mix- 
tin. Skim off foam with m etal ture. ChlU to freezing compartment 
spoon. Then stir and aWni by turns J h o u ^  ♦ to 6 
for 8 to 10 minutes to cool slightly, i^A C H  D EU O H T^IE■ ' 1 package flavoured pelly powder
■ (lime, lem on'or orange)
1 ,  cups boiling water
1 pint vanilla ice c r e ^
2 cups sliced peaches
1 9?inch baked pie shell *, .■ 
DiW lve }elly ^  hot|
A few words to Ate. R. AA. Gillen- 
I waters of Areata, Calif., and to all 
ned raisii
which has gone down to price . . 
no other segment of toe clothing 
industry can triake that statement”
bedding: U Mrnl Basbetof flowers, e x ; ^ i  gladioli: ordlnatcd to milody’s coslume.; 
t; J t  |lrs ..K . Tailyour; S,|L  «• C. Oswrill; ,2.;^AI .̂ Wick- Sales have been sagging, asso- 
D. AAilFih ' ‘ a I' >' . jenheitor, 3, Mrs, F*,(Iri|fto. j elation president ‘William F. Wll-
GKsItoU. ^  'WUrletics:/ ,1. R , ' H J  Howl^of sweet any foliage; iiamson admitted. ' *.
llatii'Sl.1ljlr4\ipld'Johna(m; 3, Alra. J . j l .  Bter F. Beh^,8|i‘A<(rsJ'F. E. l«w ls;| Mri. Olllenwatera'jiroiriptly ex-
1/  \ , I 13.'MlfÂ  HolhefckWfnî î  ̂ I I I pressed, her opinion > w)hy.' In a
QUMlloU. single Bplka, nairied: of .Antirrhinums: I, Mr8.|ietterg ehe said nylons, once gave
Idto. Ji Wiekeritielser; 2, R. H. Hall;jBolbecker;,2, Mrs.*Q; C. Oswell; 3,jwomen at least 10 days wear, so 
3, Atra. (R. Johnson, M n.J, Greig.’ jAromen wore them Instead of go-
Ota îhU, 3'Splkes; 1. H  H, Hall; 6dwl ot any flowers or foliage; l.jing, boro-legged,, *WoW," she aald, 
2, Mrs. O, Johnson;,0. Mrs. F. Bebb.|Mrs. O. C. QSWel); 2, A, Trenn; 3,| f we get uptown ond back with- 
QlidloU, 0 snikes; 1; B. Gre|oty;|Mra, O. Johnson, , [out a run wq f®e) lucky. I would
2, Mrs. B olb e^ h  \  - a Xihl« anrangement of zBly flowers buy many more Ipain) if  tho price
Qladloll. mtol&turo: 1. Airs. 0 , o r foltaga; t. MUo ,Cbo|ritik||n«Jen- was lower 
Johnson; )t*R* H* Hall* I*®**) ^  Htm. Q, ,J o h r i i | | o i R E .|. WUUamton answered that when
ClladliiJt, best, spike In ahQW.jOregoiy, ' ’ jnyion stockings first came to
.nnsnadf 1«O. Jackson., | Ladioi coiaago with genVI hut-jmarket in 1910, they were made in
M iotittt; J ,  JjftAlfonhoIa;, I. Ik  Addy; 2,i A . 'f l^ n i jM  denier nylon~lhe only weight
V. then nwdlabK T ^riy  ^ n le r  was 
)• Wm r . j  A*Wani'VWtoti.l, Mrs. a ; - l f l ^ |w h a t  ^thO ‘Wws<rF ' iMVlco 
t,,rMrs* f* % M ntjtf; I, Mrf.' J,; Wiekenrehwtf ^
B o lb ^ ^ ,
-I — 7'',(””jiu|||y|;|toer,;:ofJlghto^^
W ;
nan^: varieties: 1, MShtj Potted Flowering fllarit: 
rjlh Mpa ,iphocker; 0 ‘“W®nd} Mu,: q; Ff 
<: ■ , f ' M9velt|r>rraAlma*ntii 
ii 1 , 0 .  e
•it pink ISMholt,,. ,i|< r...
; J .  ..........................
■ i i 'S *
; it  'Mnal wel|^ or W alkingihfer. . .  meant 
, I for heavy duty. But as the nylon 
K,|waa Vetlned. manufacturers began 
j slng finer, or llghlnr Weight yam, 
, 0,jand billing hosiery as 15 and even 
. «■ jio  denier, wlifadtia f  osaanwr ahMn 
* 'But they atjlil rnMnsTthe M ###1 
for* women who ikoht Iti ‘ ‘ ‘
' . ' ’ jL:
I i*ru . Ili!
..............
1 m  i . r « t  flp'WwM,''
"Trouble is,' fhey::'..|lm%?4ia)d 
wuuamsott. m m
......■■■■■Of all boslecy today .,15 15 denier
iafao<* lighter A wemw) cant OxMet
v^lBhtnspiiifl, gamtxung'am.oven w
aSSpuf.”
la ehdaprir how Iheb li
d  lhii'*;iew 1
AT WESTBANk
sewing for a family. All clothes, ex­
cept the man’s, are made at home," 
she said.
The international visitor was
dressed in an orange, black a n d ,  .  1
white costume—typical of h e r ' t o  ^prevent floating f ^ i t .  - Ladle 
country. Called a  “ntama" it had quickly into glasses, Coyer pre-| 
a simple top, short sleeves, no col-
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 










Infant Pre^nted  
W ith M any Gifts 
A t Baby Shower
WESTBANK — A pretty baby 
shnvvcr for m ile  Mrinty Willms 
was held at tho homo of Mrs. Lena 
Schneider. There were oyer thirty 
guests In ■ the gathering and the 
beautiful gilts were .presented »H> 
Aionty to a bliio baby basket‘bjy 
[Ittle Frankie Schneider,' As it w ^  
Ate. Willms' birthday, three of h«r 
friends remcrnbe.red her with birth' 
day cakes and candles and tiip sing­
ing of "Hhppy Birthday^::_________
Westside Girls 
Visit Penticton
W M ANK -  Mrs. p . D, Wake 
tMd acted M eheperon to the West 
bank members of the royal pari). 
Prmcess Lola Dell (subaUtuttog tor 
Fgrpela Howea, who wpw away) a 
FriWtogsT^aanla:i:i' AlcM ^on.; w 
took part In tlto'Crowning of tie  
qiawn at ilm'FwmtiM p A ^ ’FcI-
m jh f tguide, MwndM tnt Micen> 
bait, and tha royil turiehaon at die 
FlMfHW<€%ai9ea'liMe) <ttul,'aili sitci’t 
n ^  p m ,  P$ N  w v f l
JK.,  I, t '■ 1, t.,.
lar, and a draped but 
reaching the ailkles.
Miss Boafa, on a five-month tour 
of the United States and Canada, is 
observing teaching methods in home 
economics.
CHRISTIAN EFFORT
Ten Vancouver business girls ore 
devoting their Vacation periods to 
taking the Bible to children in re­
mote areas of BC. They- will teach 
Christianity a t Indian reservations, 
n logging camps and such.
The Christian Youth Caravans 
established by the United Church 
to eastern Canada in 1949 were 
adopted to British Columbia In 
1952. " L a s t  year", sold director 
Daisy Tollefson, "it cost the organ­
ization 9600 tor travel expenses for 
eight of us, but w® received .some 
donations from , outside the church." 
PLEASANT RULE 
"It you can't say anything good 
about somebedy, don't say any 
thing at all." That’s the slogan of 
nameless Conadlfin women'l 
bridge club which recently cele 
brated a t Calgary Its 25th annlver 
Sary, attended by women from 
Saskatchewan, M anitoba,' British 
Columbia and Alberfa.
The adopted mbtto has left none 
of the women with a tear of be­
ing the first to leave a bridge 
party. The group has no club offlc- 
erf. ‘ '
DESSERT TBEA'IB 
To add.j(nrlcty to your winter 
desserts, why not freeze some 
peaches this yearT An effective 
means lo counteract discoloring Is 
to use esrorbfe acid—SNIO milligrame 
dissolved In  each cup of syrup.
When freezing, choose flrai ripe 
peaches, blanch In bolting water 
one-half to en« minute, then dip m 
cold wnter. Remove skins and . piUi, 
and slice fruit directly Into syrup 
m containers. Cdd moderately thl£  
Syrup is made hjr. gdding a cup gt 
tuipir̂  to'i,bne«hatfTrap M water,
serves at once with inch 
paraffin.
TEACH RASPBERRY JAM
(Using fresh peaches and quick 
frozen .red raspberries) water. Cut ice cream Into hot gela-Yield: about 10 medium glasses <5
lbs. Jam) u „■ ..-' ii,— slotted spoon or fork until the Ice
4 cu^ prepared fruit (15 melts and is thoroughly
qulck-froren red ra»PhemesLiendod with the gelatine. Chill In 
and about 2 lbs, ripe peaches) refrigerator ond allow to partially 
V* cup lemon Juice (2 lemons) ' ppjrj jiiced peaches In the par- 
0 cups ( 2 lbs.,10 oz.) sugar *' Itiaily pci' mixture arid trim into 
Yj bottle liquid fruit p e ^ n . baked pie shell. Chill until seti 
First, prepare the fruit. Thaw W -Lbout 30 minutes. The pie may. b® 
once box quick-frozen red rasp- garnished 'With, sllees of peadfies. 
berries as directed 6n the package. Vjeid; 1 9-incH pl®*,*
Peel, pit, and cfu®h thoroughly pgACH LONG'CAKE * 
obout 2 pounds fully ripe peaches. . 3 .‘cups, fresh allced peaches, <6| 
Measure thawed raapberrlcs. Add large peaches) 
enough Crushed peaches to ra8p»|'*':2'toblespoonS of sugar 
berries to make 4 cups preparM l Rich htreult dough . 
fruit. Place in a very large sauce- Topping: ‘ '
pan, Squeeze the Juice from 2 med-r 3 tablespoona but t er . <  
ium*8lzed lemons ond measure V«j , 8 tablespoons sugar 
cup into saucepan with fru it"  | 2 tabirepoona flour
Then moko the Jam. Add ifigar Sprinkle ^  3
to fruit in sBucenan and mix well, over prepared fru it let Stand, Fra* to fruit to saucepan ana mix . w e i u ^  rich pipcuii dough. Spread
in n'tfrAlliuwl a"vff" eaua nan.
mV mMffipto • * t 
NIiotni I.M09 f«ii0t  Irom 
$100 to $1800 or mere.
10
miMiImIv rAValiNfir 15 ' I 24
mir f im  i r r y n M  m nY m i
t̂War ere ea Âlagara
Place over high heat, ■. - .  ' J " '■
T O JeS ied fcu ft^E flm l
fruit pectin. Skim off foam with 
metal spoon. Then stir ond skim' by 
turns for 5 minutes Jo cool slight­
ly, to prevent floating f ru it Ladle 
quickly, into giaasea. Cover Jam e t 
once with % inch hot paraffiq,
PEACH APPLE JAM , •
Yield: obout 11 medium glamea
puaia Mid itoMiht





It’s JAMISON’S (or 
sqiow  sunoB  TW Y iu
leather. B M sri, , Wiastim pktionarlei, 
Boy M  yoW ictiool M ip ^ l wHh ONE STOP
JAMiSON'5 -̂







, In four daju got 108 fish, 10 to 
117 in e h ^  on uronns.
Shuswsn. Ptoaus. .Woods a n d  
iPteteirhope^ot good, due to bad 
I weather. (Sood in calm weather. Ac* 
Icommodations at Shuswap are ex* 
cellent and H r. and Mrs. Flack are 
perfect hosts. Hr. and Hrs. Ray 
Jurgens, Cashmere, reported a 
jw o n d ^ u l time bu t poor i^ in g ^  
IncidlentaUy. •hats ofT  to Hr. 
land Hra. Jurgens, who have proved 
themselves to be “good'Joes!" Their 
Boy Scout deeds included putting 
out a  grass fu« (caused by a care* 
less smoker who apparently flip­
ped his cigarette out the car win 
dow), helping an orchardist re­
pair hla broken irrigation • pump.
assisting the RCHP in the hunt 
I for a lost Gherman. We heartily 
welcome such visitors, and hope to 
see them again sooni
ICE RECONNAISSANCE
Off (he coast of Newfoundland. ■' threatening Atlantic shipping this 
an liCAF Neptune sweeps by a } year, described as the “worst in 
inejMtic but menacing mountain. I recorded history*’ for ice. RMoh- 
of ice which is one of hundreds | naissaiice flights like this one by





. k L iJ< n  \LAKB. O n t (CP) —
I Tmitisti counting Oh n stopover In 
Ithiji booming uranium district Tnigh' i 
(well find themselves acramUh(i; 
Cor hotel accommodation o r a  table 
in a  restaurant
EUlot Lake, still trying to  catch 
up construction-wise with the in­
flux of people, isn't ready fOr tour-
aircraft of Maritime Air Com- I ***« F®*- «“® hot®^
mand are helping to provide hard to come by and eating places 
warning of bergs which threat- limited to the hotel dining room 
en ithe. shipping lanes. jand one restaurant ^
Dust hangs over the tdwnsite as 
bulldozers and caiu vie for room 
on the few streets.
Yet this im provm ent district has 
the potential b l becoming one of 
f ' - lOntmlO’s top toiurist attractions.
The area, served by a  single high­
way, is also rich in  lakes and for­
ests. Local boosters say Ashing and 




A rare combination of atmospher- 
conditions was present on the 
l;,ake a  week ago. and I  Vonder 
now many people noticed this. A 
series of Incipient Thunderheads 
moved across tlie lake from the 
southwest, but without active light­
ning or line squalls. Before long, a 
very strong fleld of negative poten­
tial built up on the lake, and was 
sufficiently strong to. cause one’s 
hair to stand straight up on end! 
When viewed against the setting 
sun, this caused actual halos of 
light around the head, and was 
beautiful indeed
BUT —' What if a thunder storm 
HAD developed!! Each boat and 
person therein would have acted as 
powerfully active lightning rods, 
and the chances of an actual strike 
on a boat would have been very 
great—particularly if it were a sail 
boat with a tall most or a metal 
lulled boat.
Your, columnist did some reading 
on atmospheric physics concerning 
this idtuation, and having read, call- 
ed  himself seven different klods of 
a fool for not having been sman 
enough to get off the lake himself 
Aiq^arently. when these condition^ 
are present, a  lightning bolt will 
seek out the highest-point on the 
water, or one with the greatest 
negative potential, and that point 
promptly becomes a  statistic—and 
likely a  badly chaned one!
So, when lightning is present on 
the Lake, GET ON SHOBE! You 
may have found it beautiful, but 
ho one will ever know what you 
saw!'
SAILING 
A s ope who still feels that a sail­
boat is the most beautiful device 
ever created by man, the weekly 
sailing races held by ■ the SaiUnt 
Club have added a wonderful thril
•GHMiMtor uwntd. by. fikuci 
•jPidge. hiuk been ««^H|iied with g 
bowsprit and iww'Qmtos, there 
tow f in ^  tlH iia than w a t i &  h  
go down wind. “Wing and w tm  
or rw^hdhg. across a  fredteniifg
breezed
The boys in the Sailing Club have 
done a gteat service to the people 
of Kelowna in revising this finest 
of all pastimes, and the sight of ten 
or tweh*e sailboata a g i ^ t  |he  
green badtdrop of the hills is one 
not easily forgotten .  ̂ '
Huch interest has been created by 
the arrival of a  lovely paW sailing 
huU. purportedly under trials ..for 
Earl Schellenberg. She is a.flne ex- 
ample of the better t>pe of crafts­
manship In boatbuildinA, for which 
the European yards are justly fa­
mous. Go down and look her over— 
it will be worth your while.
It looks as if Bill Jurome has She 
aggregate point trophy in the bag 
for .Uds su m m er^ n d  it couldni
to the unbeatable pastime of “Jest 
slttin” * and w attling  , the lake.
Iteafher 
i n r ^  
held on 
tembwr T. 
house at 8 , 
be distributed to the at
m aV tiiMt ipkewtiie.', a 
hunt w tu 'take  place a t the thosim 
rendezvous: the first clue of whmh 
will- be conutned in the sealed 
orders! . > -
This cruise to for adults only; but 
again, ail boat owner are cordially 
invited to come^ Com and coffee 
will be  supplied!
DANGEB
Friday night dances will be held 
at the clubhouse until Friday. Sept, 
6; and after that d a ^  toe d a n ^  
will- be held on Saturday night, 
from 9*J10 till .12, Members and 
guests <mly. ,
Remember, the chani^ from Fri­
day to Saturday night takes 
September U. The.. Cotnmodure's 
Orchestra wlU-be playing toeir cu$j>
‘ m t i '
V IS , au b  e ^ H s  iHr 
owhig to mounting gpaoUiyi pirtofs, 
stitotT .tmmpetlUon Iron) foretiu 
•n b m a k m l^
by some countries m  tobvUt cars.
b  of m  ^  ekfisS^
only MJ214 hew cars, a teducU^ 0t 
29 per cent from 19^
VhUcan <Hty 1s. a tlti^ but lev* 
state covering.'a .waUMlUn 
area of less than 110 acres. Many
nations send aeredlted repieaento*
Uvea,
The tw ntoh tree lit fi itofOe 
given, to several t r e t t  w  the tame 
family because, tiw rafih 1* 
used to r varJahlni, . .
This advertisement is not-published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
August the last month before the ust and Septembier best months for
“back to school bell rings’* in many 
parts of the country, is seeing an 
ever-increasing amount of Cana­
dians and Americans answering toe 
lure of British Columbia’s famOus 
mountains, forests. -. lake . and 
streams.
To many it is an invitation to an 
outdoor adventure—a camping vac­
ation—and it has opened up a  new 
life to many who heretofore could 
* not afford the expense of a  holiday. 
British Columbia is most fortunate 
in having an ^abundance of lakes 
and streams with more than adequ­
ate timber and vegetation to meet 
the needs of even the most ardent 
’‘back to Nature" enthusiasts.
*17)6 British Columbia govern 
ment has. been ready to meet this 
new trend and hundreds of -free 
camp-sites have been established,
: but not nearly enough to cope with 
the demands of countless' thous­
ands. Already a re-vampIng to tak­
ing place, and large areas to accom­
modate .five to six hundred a t a 
time are to be established. Accord 
ing to  authentic^figutes .arrived at 
by a careful check, over 80 per cent 
.-.ot these ,xislpg Uhe; present, camp­
sites are .Canadians Not o n ly ..^ «  
ericans, but also Canadians,, are 
now “camping , conscious”.
Ashnola creek—near Keremeos— 
still producing* limit catches of 
trout eight , to 13 inches. An excel­
lent spot to take the whole family 
on a camplng-fishihg trip.'
Copper lake;: hear Westbank—ex­
cellent catches^; up to three pounds. 
Necessary to flack-in.
Conkle lake—fair to  good. Fish 
ra th0r. smalL, Excellent campsite 
or picnic spot. '
Sugar lake, 42 miles northeast of 
Vernon—only fair, but improving.
Postill la te —fair. South bJte, ad­
joining Postill, to only a  . 15-minute 
hike. Trout up to three pounds on 
a silver or copper'D ick Nite.
Shannon lake,:tw o miles from 
Westbank ferry—excellent bass and 
perch.
GOOD FI8H1NC1 
Bear lake. 20 miles west of Kel- 
owna^-^cellent. trout up: to  
pounds. Mrs. Grace MueiUer, Palm 
Springs, Calif., reported 1 that the 
Rainbows were plump and firm, 
and fishing conditions good. ‘ Mir, 
and U n . Mueller mperote^ Green 
Gables Hotel a t Palm Springs, and 
spoke h i i ^  of Bear litoo as an en­
joyable, vacation spot as well ss 
excellent ftohing. 
okanagati lake-iflQw-to poor. 
Bear lakb^xce llen t w ten  calm. 
Limit catchea up to  17 Inches, files, 
George Horton. Ylskima, Wash., re­
ported gopd.fishing,
Kamlmps - lake, w est. end—good, 
up to five pounds. Stiver Itotilsh 
best
Plnanten—excellent on both fly 
and. troll,
Bolean—good, rilver flatfish best 
but some good resulto on red and
white. Gwen. Wrown r  * ----------
ges, and Ortosly King 





CIuculz lake—like Francois lake, 
this is in toe  Vanderhoot area and 
offers excellent fishing a t  this time: 
Will be good all August and .Sept­
ember. *I1iis lake- is-approximately 
12 miles long and is 44 wide. Rain­
bows up to three pounds and chdr 
five to  seven pounds. Mainly a 
trolling lake. ,
Finger lake, 12 miles due east of 
Kenny Dam—about 45 . miles by 
pack-trail'or horse from Vander- 
booh Excellent'lake for aircraft. 
Rainbows up to six : pounds. Ad­
joins Lake Tatuk which is also ex­
cellent in August and September.
Pennask lake; 45 ' miles from 
M erritt—fishing ‘ fair to good but 
road to terrible. ;
Paradise, Island. .'Boot; John and 
Another—fishing fair to very good, 
but last 14 miles of road poor. Lim­
it  catches at Paradise up to 14 in­
ches and yhile Island is much slow­
er,' some six and seven pounders 
were landed.
. 1 ^  Le Jeune—trout up to  th rw  
pounds. Fly fishing, ia ir—best on 
Willow-leaf troll, and worms, or the 
I’Undqrtateri’. .
-r Taweei-Iake—76' iniles north an^ 
westiof Kamloops, near littlefort, 
lim it catches 15' to 18 inches—spin­
ners and'worms. Mr.- and Mrs. 
Voege, Wenatchee, .Wash, report
very good fishing. 
7 LB. TBO'trr
D'eka la h e - :^  'miles' northeast of 
Clinton; over a  good road. Kam­
loops-trout up to -7 pounds. , Rain­
bows very good. Black-flatfish best 
Fly-only. In  near proximity are 
H athaw w .and Sulphurous ’lakes, 
where fishing to also good. Deka 
lake can also be reached by a gra­
velled road from Littlefort, 89 miles 
north of Kamloops on North Thom­
pson river. Frank Poole, Claremont 
Calif., reported excellent fishing in 
this area.
Pinch! lake, 28 miles north, and 
west of Fort $ t.’ James—rainbows 
up to 12 poimds on the troll, while 
nearby streams flowing into the 
ake provide' excellent fly fishing. 
Road.gooiL
ither should ^I prove fish­






-------- aiowiy. JHOo wawa. *
imaii fisn. However, 'w a .
Bums of Reseda, (&Uf. had
Iftht fl*MnfMlf̂  rivef tnd, i mm, tW
. ,tfowl M r tb  .
pounda and Dolly Yaiden up to




. Nqlkl lake,; 12 miles south oft 
Vanderboof-rri^l>ibows; up to three 
po\tnds, Augu^. and September will 
be the b ^ t  months.' Cabins and] 
boats available. ;
- Bridge lake—80 jn lles  northeast I 
of Clinton—good. Rainbows up to 
two pounds and Lake Trout up to 
13 pounds. Some catches up to 27 
pounds have been landed but notl 
this season to date. - This la te  is 
^  miles long by two miles wide, 
l^ g e - , cabins and boats available, | 
also - B.C.  ̂forestry camp-site.
Mahood lake—toows definite im­
provement and some nice catchesl 
reported. Rainbows up to  seven 
pounds. Lake trout on the troll up I 
to  18 pounds but much larger have | 
been-recorded.
Mahood river, which drains Ma­
hood lake into the C leaim ter river I 
in Wells Grays' Park—good. This 
is one of the finest fishing spots in 
B.C.
Canim-river—good. Rainbows up| 
to - six ^pounds on the fly.
' -Caniin lake,.78 miles from Clin-1 
ton—Kamloops trout' up to four 
pounds. Lake trout 15 pounds and | 
better. ^Fishing good. :
One Eye lake,-165.miles west of I 
Williams Lake — Rainbows.up'to 1 
two'pounds on the sedge or. li^olal 
C oalm an . Dolly Varden up t o  171 
p oundson  < Willow leaf; tro ll and 
worms.-Cabins and boats avail-1 
able.
FAIR TO GOOD
.McLeod lake—fair to good. Thtoj 
lake is  actually a.widening of the] 
Crooked river, and is about, 12] 
miles long;containing Rainbows up] 
to three pounds, char -12 pouncto [ 
and over. -
Mile High—Wm HiU and son.! 
David, Portland. Oregon, reported] 
excellent fishing.
Horse lake, 15i miles east of 93-1 
M llcHouse—poor. .
Agate Bay-^excellent. Surface] 
and deep troll gave- good results.] 
Kaihlobps up to nine pounds; Wob­
blers beat. .Good Bccommodatiops.
Surrey lake—John-Buckley, Aso-] 
tin, Wash., and son, Bill, Clarkston,] 
Wash., and Pete Kassel, Lewiston,] 
Idaho,' reported wonderful fishing]
have
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Spree
The Orioles showed ihcir early season championship fonn|”**»e **hy that killed Durstoa on 
• — -  " • • - -  - t>ad throw by third baseman
to their knees in a frontal attack that iet the final score, at 9-2|o^5|*MartSo'v^^iit^^^ 
for the league leaders. ball, and Campbell singled to load
In spite of a rash of injuries, caused by play and an auto and sta tt came in  to the mound, 
accident, maestro Hank Tostenson, Orioles coach, juggled his i « ^  . . . . . . .  . .
remaining men into a winning combination.
A, new and welcome face in tire Orioles’ line-up was Btob .nd Martino in!
Campbell of Rutland, outsUuidlng stick man and fielder, who Tostensom died to left deld, and 
$ign<m earlier with the club, but played softball for the Rutland Campbell scampered in on a  taig-
o m o o k e r
'*̂ EfoDrebody,do something!**'Ve­
teran.'̂  Orioles*;" tbOrd-aacker; Cd.
:̂ 10Mbiakl‘ nervously dn* 
,^i-«biaL jiose. while:, .watddng 
Douf Moorê a, long drive bonnee
o<i!/the' center field fence, and 
• Renticton*s< Lloyd Burgart go by 
in a blur of speed fo r 'th e  Sox 
'second'and last hm  of the' game.
Orioles won 0-2, and cinched their 
place in the league, either first or 
first'place time.
—Photo by George Inglis.
SPORTUGHT
Packers NeRti Boosters,̂  . 
Boasters May Come Later
By INGUS
Ladies' Golf Club 
Opens Fall Season
The fall season for the ladies* sec­
tion of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club starts this Thurs­
day. With the 18-hole medal play 
meet steAing at 10 a ih . * '
See Thursday’s Coiirier lor com­
plete draw of medal play. Mean 
While, contact club captain at 7140 
if xmable to play.
T he' dragontree of the Canary 
islands produces a very dark red 
r e ^  ■ '
RoveUes most of the season 
BHOBTHANDmO
Tostenson was playing without 
the;, services of Cec Favell, Greg 
Jahlonski, Jack Denbow and Rich 
Wickenheiser. Favell and Denbow 
were .injured with Jablonskl When 
!iis car went into an irrigation ditch 
in Oliver.
Jablonskl suffered a cut ; left 
arm, requiring 30 stitches to close 
it. Favell suffered injuries to the 
side pf his head, and was-forced to 
enter hospital when, he began spit­
ting lip blood. Denbow is a concus­
sion suspect under observation at 
the hospltaL ■ ‘ ,
Wickenheiser is in hospital await­
ing an operation to his knee, foll­
owing a roughing up at the hands 
of ^ n tic to n ’s pugnacious short­
stop, Burgart, in their Wednesday 
night game at the Peach City.
Bill Martino and Johnny CulOs 
were the big men w ith ‘the hard 
wood, each clouting out two-run 
homers, as the OriolOs'collected 11 
hits off the Penticton hurlers.
Big Les Schaefer went the dis- 
stance on the mound for the win­
ners, steady aS a granite rock, al- 
lowwing only six hits in the nine 
frames.
PITCHER RELIEVED
Jack Durston started for the Sox. 
but went out in favor of Jim Staff 
in the fifth, when the Orioles start
setting the score a t 5-1.
Wxtb, when Staff, Richards and 
Burgart ail singled to load up the 
bases, but he tightened up and 
struck out big Sambo Drossos. 
Moore popped to take the pressure 
off.
Ho singled on in the bottom of 
the sixth, and Culos .slammed one 
over the left field fence. Sox retir­
ed Tlwo men, Burich-Richards- 
Moore, but Caqipbell singled and 
stretched it into a run but two
Drosses.
In the top of the eighth, Burgart, 
singled and .was driven In by 
Moore’s double, for the Sox second 
and last run of the game.
Culos got on In the bottom pf the 
eighth on a fielders' choiqe, and 
was driven in by Martino, to c;pd 




Penticton......  100 000 010— 2 6 S
cd to hit him pretty freely.
Lloyd Burgart, knee-happy Pen­
ticton short stop, did all the scor 
ing for the Sox, poling out a sin­
gleton homer in the top of the first, 
and bringing in a run io the eighth.
Bursart’̂  hpmer opeqed up fhe 
ball game on a high note for thr 
Sox, but Culos, Orioles’ field gen 
qral,'made i t 'to  first on a fielders 
choice. '■
■ Bill- Martino stepped up to the 
plate with two ou^, and hammered 
a good 'offering right over the cen 
ter field fence.
Campbell stretched a single into 
a deuce by snappy base scamper­
ing. and came down to third on a 
bad throw by catcher Sam Drossos, 
but died; on third w ith-the 
2-i wbeh Dave Gatherum popped 
up.
DOUBLE PLAY





Paced by the bat of Joe Welder,' 
Kelowna's Club 13 smashed out an 
11-8 victory over the Vernon Cold­
stream Hotels, in the first game of 
the men’s interior senior “B" soft- 
_  ball championships Thursday night
Second game of the best-of-three 
series will take place in Kelowna’s
the frame ended.
Club 13 roared back in the top 
of the third, with crisp hitting, 
scintillating base running, and a 
little help by the Coldstreams add­
ing up to five run^ putting the
Club 13 ahead 7-5.
U N ^  SCORE
Club 13 ........  203 022 000-11 15
Coldstrciun .... 140 000 001— 6 6
_____________  City Park oval tonight a t 6:30,
George. Drossos hit into, a double I ^® third game, if necem ry, 
play in the second, with Ed Kiel- W®f*‘®®d®y back in . Alexis 
biskl rifling the ball to Hroml H o , ■ 
who touched s e c o n d , ' a v o i d e d  run- WMdmen went for
ner Moore's .attempt to block hisU^
throw, and nailed Drossos bn  a|® ^ Dimbo _ McLeod who
clean peg to Gatherum at first.' I came in in the ninth.
Joe Kaiser, playing short stop, Kelowna’s Eugene Knorr allowed 
set up a double on Sam Drossos in | four walks early in the game, but 
the fourth, feeding it to Ito„ who P^ched tight ba ll in the last five 
ducked Burgart’s assault,, recover-1 innings, striking out five men and
ed, and nailed Drossos at firs t 
'The Orioles started the filth in-
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.-AoMRjdUlfg.tO'the tu rn^t of potential hockey boosters at the 
rMiemorial/Ro^ oC the; arena last .Tubday night, there are ten 
to work for hockey in th& O rchid City, and six of 
.t^ tti ' ai« *K)ld Faithfuls-’ who have; been' ^ving their a ll: every
><'. ;jLJ|i{cvtunately,'this-attitude has some basis m" past results 
wl^h.’hkVeii’t  been;condudye*to:encoura^g support. Actually. 
hbwevtf;'.theie ‘will nc^r'.be- a |^ ' hockey, in;town werethy, the 
name jf-'tb^ ,M T ‘Bn.actiw'fi^^ enmiiisiastic.bocttter club.
V' the question.
. p f - i s  hard to 
amwd*:^jnj^i;.;ni^ is a hi^ly
'^ihpetitiye ^ |t i^ V ;^ d :in p s it-^  as .^uch. - , • . - 
-cC ^ider call up
anp^]r3m!%'‘atto4ayi‘t 9 ' l ^  a car
of'cwtalpa^/ficom can get at
indeedv .̂and in '^ rs h m e ^ a ^ ^  it is- impossible to 
.^le^te.ttm ^am ^ j^ing^egot^ted-with for fear of giv-
. ’ NOT IDLE . ^
V This cloak of silence over the Packers’: executives actions, then, 
does.not necessarily mean inaction. .In this paper there is >a re­
lease df the name of a high’̂ libre player, well known to many 
valley fans,'.who is inked for next season.
' He is tite first one the exec have been able to announce so 
far, but they have others. Take it from the horse’s mouth, there 
'are some hockey players coming .here this winter.
Take it from the same source that you., have a strong and 
active executive this season. Yop also have a. coach who will be 
able'to-make’something of the-material—Jack O’Reilly. The next
thiii0:,you need.is fans. ..................................
• l ip  .to how, theians seem to have been the most constant 
factOL Executives camn and went, coaches were like quicksilver, 
ahd i^ayers were raofe noticeable by^numbers than performance.
. C ^ ,  Joe Hian was constant.
- ' Reasonably enough, then  ̂the man with the buck is going to 
hkve.to be courted tlids ^'ar. He’s going to bo tongue-in-<heek. 
He’s going to b^ frpi9 .M>«f0wi».untU.he’s shown,. ,.
. He. can beishown names and statistics of players coming in 
during the, next few weeks, until the leai^e swings into action, 
W h o  hasl breq shown them befote."He' wants' to see What as go- 
"hjigon; ‘ }
;> Hc’> tired jaf bû îng a p^in.A.poke..
' 'E N T a k k o o s t |» s . ,  '
> ’.'fWa is whjire the boosteis come in. They arc jUst what, the 
gahie aiid the team to put In tiujit oiihire of effortr needed now, hot 
npre  Implies, tfiey are the pe^Ie .iyhd have epoughjifaith in the
; active bWterii,' i'alkW W  team up, show-
tlieir attihtde <bey are behind the ;Phclcers, this year^ cliib
' t - '  '' l "  ''1 - ' M '
ith tiib huthber of booitefs, instead of the usual bakW*
, dosph, W  J9b of putting the tehrh aeiOSR vtill be a  .chmparatiyc|y 
.,ti|htW ihdtt% '(^gam uan.taskit'buW h>lti*b<>P^^^ - 
' ’ IWO' iftgalairly, hrtOnd hoeW,
'ijmm ’̂thcfe ahiould be no phiblem getting them out tomomuV 
th e  ^ <') - ' f'
In. ‘'i n p ^ \ p e b p P  o h t  tW o  ,thie' o ieW tive  .'hevp -to
al#v W y W $ o » tcu tiv e  tW ti W  
 ̂ l|W *y boosteira in toyny '> r ' {,.
Packers Sign First
Puckster 1 9 5 7
holding the Vernon club down to 
one run.
POWERFUL LINE-UP
Coldstreams had a powerful line­
up, with half the Vernon Cana­
dians hockey club, one former 
senior “A" ball player, and a  bate- 
ball player in the strip.
Some snappy fielding in  the game 
gave spectators a few thrills, with 
each club earning a double play. 
Club 13's was Wayne Hicks-D^nls 
Casey-Joe Schneider, and Vernon's 
was Stubby MqLean-Odie Lowe.
Jackie Howard, first batter up for 
Club 13, got on when Mickey Ogas- 
awara, Coldstream short stop, bob- 
bled, and Warren Hicks got on by 
fielders* choice, both of them bring­
ing in runs in the first,, as the Cold- 
streams got away to a bad start.
McLean used his noggin to earn 
a walk in the bottom of the first, 
and scampered in on a double by 
Johnny Kashuba, to make the 
score 2-1 going into the second.
Club 13 were blanked in the top 
of the second, and Vernon went on 
a four-run spree.
Norm Ogasawara hit to  righi.
Kelowna Packers announced the (the Calgary Stampedernih the sam e^ H L . . . aBtLJCnnrt’s. control'^slinned
inyng .^^  their f i r s t . i  ' ' ' '  « a ^ t e t e  sa le ^ a n  in  ^
a blue line'stalw art with six yearai
of professional hockey under his ' Last season with Trail 
belt. ' named most valuable player to his
team, and made the first-string all 
The announce- star club in the WIHL. In the 1951- 
ment ’o f  ' t h e  52 season, when he Was--with Ed» 
signing of P at monton Flyers, he was named to 
Coburn, 31-year-(first all-star defence position in the 
old, 175 lb. de­
fence man by 
players conunit- 
te e ^ c h a i r m a n  
B o b  Giordano, 
is the firs t of 
>̂5 several p l a y e r  
a n  n  ouncements 
expected from the Packer front of­
fice *1n the nex t‘few weeks.
;» j w '-bis off-season work, 
he ;Was: planning bases. Knorr struck: out Waltete■ in  lafphbc' OppOSiOg pitChcr, bu t LOWC gOtowria,.and will arirve here m latel ^
tor a o ' merry-go-round started,, ’ with theSeptember, looking
for him may contact Giordano at 
3240.
Passing O f Gavel
Kelowna Branch, Canadian Legion jnvites the public to 
attend this colorful ceremony in front of Jubilee Bowl, .
at'
City Park
10:30 a.m. Monday, September 2
Coulee City American Legion Post will , present a gavel of 
international friendship to .the local Legion Branch.
Parade
at 10:00 a.m. on Barnard Ave.
, , . , Band^/f'^^ifip^ Drill Tcairis'
All Legion members requested to participate in parade.
Packers Seeking More Boosters 
For'57 Hockey Club Promotion
^The Packers hockey executive 
will 'hold another booster meeting 
Cobum, wizard poke checker I tomorrow night in the Memorial 
who can throw a body check when Room of the arena 'at 8:00, for the 
called upon to do so, played with purpose of organizing this year’s 
the Trail Smoke Eaters last year, club.
his first year in senior “A” com- Last Tuesday night’s meeting was
pany after a long stretch in-the pro called off after a short discussion 
ranks. . ' [due to the shortage of.tens attend-
Tbe personable native of Ottawa, UuS- Only six members of last year’s 
now biaking hik home in Calgary, ®̂ ub and four new ones showed 
worked 15 games with Detroit Red , . ,
Wings four seasons ago, and has executive have been work-
spent one year each with the InS pn » new hockey club, says 
Oirihha Knights in the USHL, and Pfe®̂ ‘*®nt Bob McKlnstry, a n d  
the New Westminster Royals, Seat- Ptey®™' names arc expected to be 
tie American and EMmonton Flyers K®!®®®®*! ^he public as they are 
ofthoW H L . . (signed.
He also worked two years with
Players* committee chairman Bob 
Giordano has released the first 
name today, and has a number of 
others whom he is negotiating with, 
and will publicize as soon as pos­
sible.
News from the north and south 
show activity on every team front 
except Vernon, who will have 
number of the same players as last 
year to go with.
“What we really need now is an 
active booster club,’’ said McKin- 
^itry in a recent interview. “I am 
sure we are going to be able to 
give the Ians a good competitive 
club this year, but we need boost­












M ic to n  club are tn third 
to
fltefitet Frhiccton and Vemon. TwdutliHL.'onild..ti«..tirem wUr 0Uv®r.
oiw iwlu wpultl «ou»oU<tate, there tn 
third MwA. Nowrercr, a 'win In both 
EtUteA ptua h 'R*l«wnh loM would 




! *; i f i  >, V ' ' it I', :  •
Vernon’s Coldstream Hotels tra 
vol to Kelowna tonight for the sec­
ond gadic In their .Interior men’s 
softball I finals again:!! the Club 13 
lUne tonight a t 6:30.
Softball fans w ho’reibcmber the 
deathless struggle ,botwcep, these., 
two clubs lost year will' probably 
Jam the City Park stands th is:yoar,|' 
and will probably not 1>o dis­
appointed, since the clubs are both 
stronger, ,ond are both scclclng 
tills win with determinatiop- 
Ctub 13 want the win to  give 
them the* interior championship, 
and the;CoIdatrcams wont it to give 
them n second win. sinco a t  will 
bo ’Mut" for them ; If they drop i t  
, Club 13’s Starting Ilnc-up will be 
—Eugorio Knorr and Wally Schn, 
Iho battery; Joo Schneider on first; 
Dennis Coscy on second;’ Waj(no 
fticka at short; Joof Welder a t  third, 
and Peto Wenninger, Jackie Ho 
w ard’ahd Warren Iticka holding 
down the long gross. Don Wort will 
bo a utility reon,
Coldstreams wUi havo.Bort Wpl 
tore cor Don McLeod pitching,tel 
Johti Kaihbbl; Odio tow o," Norm 
ChtPUrewhfdf'Btub M(L«an«vWlehoy 
Ogasawara, Walt TrenUni, Wlllin 
Schreldl. and. Jim  McLeod.
wUl̂  ho h
W a t e r  R a v e  a  Is!
( lO l lk k l^  llUJIf!. ffio u lb U lL
Water’ (pislin or aparkling) la your tno*t fcHahlo 
guide to the wVoIe tiutb about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detrecta nothing, but reveals ft 
whisk/a MVti naturel flavour and bouqw®**
t i n  f S I C t t  U I W O  | U i t  l A U O  O S  I W O U T f O  I j S l I t f S  « T A H ,  A H O I S C U I M  A W  t W I M A W O  A t U l W A B e t  f O S  V O U A  t S A W - I S .
077VSP B.F,Goodrich PRICE 3PECMLS
BUrd ON 4 
SAIG PRICE I YO U
. Ag# yOilR ; , 5• I .. g».m%ggs
TR̂ iAf̂ N̂MAfin/’ , a  A  V i
“ 8 3 * *
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<' 'iPhoiw '3lK3l^ '-  
102 Ra41o BttUding K ekniw
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E n  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOTJNTANTS
N a 9 — 236 Bernard Ave. 
PI10NB 2821 ,
Coniliiy Eviiits
RJBbOWNA PISTOL CLUB WILL 
hold 2 shoots a  week — Tueaday 
night. Thunday nlid>t. Sunday 2 
pjn. General meeting Tuesday 8 
lun. at Court House. 7<^
THE RUSLAND FOUE PROTEC* 
TIVE Sodety wUl hold their annual 
meeting Thursday. August 29. In the 
Rutland H i ^  Sdiool a t 6 pan.
>*V.' . 7 ^
CASHIER FOR PARAMOUNT 
Theatre JRust be expa-ienced In 
handling money, acquainted with 
hotdskecfdng and able to type. 
fTuHM.Sill. 6-lc
WANlicb PART TIME BABY
6î  "SfĉeikeeeeifcEAi MMSHftsMnaaaIW to haiiotMiA SNoaiiM itNwpttoi^ 
ttsmee'-eieetmia. et& liia iia  ib m
r ^ s ^ p u H i
B. WOODS
Chartered Accountant
Sll LAWRENCE AVE. 
phone 4434 ' Kelowna, B.C.
PUBUC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Inctnne Tax Consultants
1S28 ElUs St. Kelowna, B C 
Phone 3590
.M A S S A G E ,  
W DROTHERAPY
TRAINING.- e tc ;
Pot* free hiuchur^.A; dharts. unite
IE:AN. C ^ l i X G B o f  
. Id Farnham • T o r^ to  7
" ■: ’ ' V '  ::i-eq
FREE FISH A CHIPS 
. . we ean’t give you but •>« if 
you want the you’ve ever test* 
ed . . .  fresh and delicious, JUST 
raO N E  3UI lor tske*hon)e cndera. 
They’ll be hot and m d y  when yoU 
caU a t the RENDEZVOUS, 615 
Harvey Ave. 94*tfc
Help Wanted
sitter. Phone 8313. 8-lc
For Rent
T r
P rlh u '^ arles .L o d g ed
‘ Cotnfof^ble-1* Pleasant r
' ' ’-.f.’Kelaxing ' ’ ' 'T 
T r^ ie n t 'o r Permanent Cueists 
. Rtnuonable Ra^s
' phone 4124 .
924 Rcnard Ave,,
.V: * ' Ki^owna,'B,C,, .t ■■'
Property Iw
FOR EENT»LARGE 3 REDROOM- 
1̂ , house available imjncdiately. 
OaoKl' yfew. 220 volt wiring; Free 
watcT. j w  per month. Oyama dia< 
t r i c t ' ' i^o n e  ■ Oyama. 35^ ,  FVed 
5t#mhaU>. > • ’ B-tfc
FOR^REUT TEN MONTHS SEPT. 
1 to June 3, lakeshore -home, 
furnished. Ipsno a month. ̂  Apply 
Box 3170.’, Courier. ’ 7-3p
SIX ACRES, with 2|1> acres cultivated, 5 loom house with 
domestic water, electricity, barn, woodshed. Some finishing 
to do on house. Price $3,500.
l »/i. STOREY STUCCO HOUSE, with iZ huge lott. Emit and 
shade trees, berries, fine-garden wril. Creek tiins bysproperty. 
House has 2 bedropms up, and 1 dbwn. CaB wall hunace recent­
ly installed.'City water and electricity. Ptice. $12,600, with 
■ $7,S50 down, and assume agreuncnt at $50 ^ r  month,
REVENUE p r o p e r t y ; right in <xnt;t of cky. Has 3 loom 
u p ^ ifs  sidte,'with bathroom, and tlwte am 3 bedrooms, 
livingfoom, kitchen; djning room aiid bath room down. Part 
basement with furnace ara blodret. Double garage. A fully 
modemued house,«stuqco and plaster, and has 220 wiring 
throughout. Price is $14,500 with half cash down. Clear title.
$6,500 CASH, OR NEARLY ALL CASH, will purcham 
a fiitly furnished stucQo home ip city. 2 bedrooms; fully ihodem, 
nice garden and grounds. Double garage. Possession &pt. 1st.
A . W : G R A Y
r e a l  ESTATE AND INSURAHCE AGENCIES LTD.
145»-ELLIS , . K ^ W N A , B.C.
Phone .3175 Residence 6169
Salesman: J. F. Klasseh, No. 18 Dilworth Crescentj Bankhead
Phone 8885 • ’
THOMPSON
ACenUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Ailditing' 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 367«
CmROPRACTORS
Busine$$ Personal
FOR RENT LARGE MODERN 
eablna. gas heated, winter rotes 
available Septem ber- 2. Call ' at 
Grandview Auto Court. 6<6c
GREEN LANTERN CAFE
W CHOW MEIN 
W CHOP SinBT t 
i t  ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Ofdaeq taa ha laikca out 
. FBONE2239
70- ta
GRAY'S CHIROPRAQIC  
CLINIC
1573 EUia S t  Night-2138
Dial 2385 . 7106
. . 8  A . W • S
SawflUng; - ;  gumming, recutting, 
chain saw* sharpened. Lawmnower 
service. Johnson*# Filing Shop. 
Phone 8731, 764 Cawston Ave;
87-tfc
WM. MOSS PA1NTINO AND 
daeorutlng' contractor, Kelowna, 
BC. Exterior.and Interior- 
— *r hanging. Phone your require- 
Its now. Fhonu B57&' • 6*tte
ELECnUCAL REPAIRS




1607 Pendozt . ' , Dial 243C
SAW FILINCL ,OUB6M lN a, RE- 
CUVDNOt pUser. knives; KtiaiUA 
dudhsawA ete« ahatpened.. Laikn 
now ar aarvloa.*S,;A. LeaUa; 2U5
-SoUtti;Pa!bd«A3 .-;;?h  ̂ ' ’
SINGER & S N O T te iJ , laCCAV^ 
I iTlNG LTD. lo r dithhes, p ip e lin e  
septle tanks. Phone 6895. 8 1-tffi
V Q ir  O. L. JONES USED FURNL 
TUBE Dept lor best huysl'518 Beiw 






' lost'A id fbunil
A sAh c r  a
is from CacheCi^di.lo Kaiploops 
August 1^ ?  If so. f  th in k , 1 
lost my wallet in  your back seat. 
449 S t- Paul St.. Kamloops., 7 -2c
PRINTING




Menus • Business Cards etc.
The Kelowna Courier
Across frinn the Fire HalT 
' DIAL* 2 ^  ,
INSURANCE










1447 EU^ S iWfll4l|t)*P .ffrPh,'■ .....I.. . ' ■'




BULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms tn Bernard Lodge, weekly 
or monthly. Phone 2215. *
72-tlc
MODERN TRAILER SPACE — 
TRNT SPACE, 200 I t  from sandy 




2 Bedroom yipartment or House. 
Reliable cbuple with L. year old 
, ■ child.
'Reply
Box 3 1 6 9  Courier
v  • , ,  ■' e-tff
4  Bedroom House 
For Sale ^
Living Room, Dining Room, ih 
“L” shape, kitchen and ̂ cooler, 
nicely decorated. Situated oh 
large lot with fruit trees.
Price $7,000 





SURVEYOR' AND WIFE AND fa- 
nUiy of 3  urgently needs 2 or 3  bed­
room^ unfUmbhed home for ren t 
prsferalb^ near a school Please 
contact Phone ‘ 4518 between' hours 
d t -6 p in .'an d  9  p.m; - ’6 -3c
FOR SALE- 1 0  ACRES OF orcharil 
with crop. About $5,000 of Mac*. 
Including,sprinklers, .ladders, pro ik  
Price $10, m  W. Siegman, R.R. No. 
2, Kelowna. Phone 6201. '  7 - ^
URGENTLY REQUIRED by Agro- 
Uomist'and wife and family of 3 — 
house" or suite, preferably near 
school. Referdhees: Phone 2229 be­
tween psBf.or Box 3 174, Courier. ;
' • ’ . ‘ ■ . 8-3p
v B M a d -A n d A ie A .
VTAaiTiiaD-ROOME^ br BOARIE 
ERS in . quiet comfortable home. 
Phene 7564. . , 5-6c
ROOhT AND b o a r d  AVAILABLE. 
Apply 2538 Pendozi. Phone 6876.,
'i . -  . , ,  - .  74-tfc
REGISTERED NURSES 
KRGENftY REQUIRED
‘i-'' t A-■. ■■s;’ ■-A-A' ■ .-r ■
-  ' ■ . ■ b y  .the • • '
Cars And Truckt
'■y’ifd r--S a le Y
F o k  SALEr-FOUR ROOM HOUsH, 
breakfast nook;, full basement sa#- 
diist furnace,; gSrage, Central locS-̂  





3>1 cu. ft. Winget Gasoline 
Driven Mbter with two whec 
rubber mounting —  excellent 
condition -— Price complete —  
$400.00.
Portable Compressor
210. C.F.M. Worthington Com 
>ressor with B405 Continenta 
jasoline Ei^ine — rubber 
mounted — top <k)hdition. Price 




to changed plans. Cottage' t y ^  
bungalow 3 bedrooms, close .to lam; 
2 years old, good NHA, Phone 4421 
evenings. 96-tlc
GOOD LOTS-FOR SALE IN NE' 
Clenntbrif'SubdlVisibn; PhiMe ___
,< ■ ->• ' 95-tlb
LOT FOR SALE-64 x  130. Ph
6059. 1%
Prnperty. W anted
WANTED TO. BUY—HOUSE FOiB 
$l,0<kf down"! paynient Phone 4734 
between. 6 and -7 -.p.‘m. only.. 8-ib
,U8hd^is^^:4iid!::briic^^
i t c A * .  nunsiN G
. Lpplicants must be single, uttder ~ , ■ X02*tf!e
Canadian citizens or British Sub- 1955 PLYMOUTH STATION. WA- 
*ects and free to traveL' iGON. 19.000 miles! Top condition.
radio, turn signals, etc. $245Q. 
Contact illtoue 2885 days, after 210L •
o n  J S
® U S E D  CAR see Victory 
065 Seymour 8t.v. Vancouver, RC. Motor| Ltd., pimdozl a t Leon. Phone
W . - .  28-tlb
3  g u n s  f o r  sale  s:• '-t-. .... ‘ .. i
-12 guage Winchester Shot Guh, 
1—.30-.30 Winchester Carbine.
1—.300 Remington Repeating Rifle.
or
I105Q t b R p  ijiTON PICK-UP, fully 
I equipped.'low- milage.'. P riced 'fp r 





 ̂’ 2-4Mci WATCH *«AH8  AND TRUCKS lo t  
...—r r : —* srte** — thaw' are some great bar-
T I ^ E  T ltA IN IN G , ̂ ;^«55
J.f! :v
..- - 1-’597 i^O K fi8^M lN dR '-'rs^fleW ti
uvethead' -.valyes,'. '■air/'cdttditlbiied.
Aim r o u e ,  r o u c E  .
m
,er'de-
2 5 ll 'b |tv i^ ^
10
0.
' kfiflji (J' Bdrusi d ayA 
•'KtlqwMi' ‘
f ’tv-1 ' t ' - ■
FOR SAWE-rl055 FORD FORDOR 
Radloi jd r  cundltlbner. seal covers, 
| 5,00ifc, m iles ''SbiMUent 'con^
2 -4Mc|
Articles For Sale
P ; J. NICHOLSON 
24$5 Abbott St. 
Kelowna
8-lp
OKBALERS IN ALL fYPES 
used equipment} mill, mine 
logging supplies; new and 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; dudh 
steel piste and shapes. Atlas Bwh 
ahd Metals Ltd.. 260 Prior S t. Veh- 
couver. B.C„ Phone PAdfle 6357. i ' 




ith-4Sistdrly dlrectioit Airecow, he
cow, In n  state of extisnie ahodt, 
was taken to  hospital almost im- 
nwdtately,,
With the help of. Moems. h e  re« 
moved Arecow’s  body from the  car. 
Pictures taken by Urquhart <4 the 
accident scene indicated patriies of 
w e t  pavement end *Ynubblng” 
marks left by the wheels of Motes 
vehicle,
Questioned by the defense coun­
sel, Const Urquhart allowed that 
that h i | experience as a  tratfle of­
ficer Indicated that the hill was 
dangerous, even when negotiated at 
25 mlled an hour In accordance w^h 
traffic signs. Motorists, he seld. 
were free to travel up the hill a t 
50 mph until signs near the curye 
indicated decelleration to 25 
per hour. Even at 25 miles an hour, 
Urquhart said, it would be only jp. 
matter, of-seconds before an on ' 
coming car could be sighted, but 
that the 480 feet between the sign 
and the curve allowed a motorist 
time, when travelling at SO miles 
per hour, to slow down to the 25 
mile and hour limit for the curve.
Mozea,'Const. Urquhart-said, had 
rcmaincd«at the scene of the acci­
dent and had been "very coopers 
Uve” throughout the investigation. 
No trace of alcohol had been found 
either on the accused’s person, nor 
in his car.
INTERPRETER NEEDED
With the help of an Interpreter, 
Miss Mora, who .came to ■ Canada 
from Hungary in January 1957, 
testified that Mozes had been driv­
ing at about SO miles an-hour or 
less on the right side of the-roac. 
(the car was travelling west to­
wards Kelowna). The car, she said, 
skidded on a patch of water, and 
skidded again on another patch be­
fore Mozes could bring it undejt 
control, swerved towards the bank 
on the left hand side of the road, 
and slopped in the lane for east- 
bound traffic in a right angle posi­
tion.
She said she saw the Arecow
vtflUcle 
didn’t, step,
fiMri W  eipgi.,
syqUfed If ttA N d W F .' 
su^tped.
Arecdw^t wkthw. iMMMWlUx tp: h i 
highly rniudiunsl shw i 
vuislvriy when shovm pictures bf! 
the demoUriwd «sr '«t t3w sesjoi- <̂ 1 
the accidenVConfbrisd by her n o - t  
heir, who sat beside lu» whl)e rinel 
testified, Mrs. Areeow returned tP 
the cQurtreom after a tive tolautei 
adioumnumt She and her husband,) 
she said, were retuipUaf from * | 
matinee in Kelowna and were dls>] 
cussing their soM-to^be-lHmi cbUdj
when she saw rite other vehtcle *p^| , ____ ____ __________ _
at a  high rate of speed th^ t ^  d s y i ^  
aald she bad attempted to  Jump ^  riunp, BtYmbl wed U<«
out of the car. bu t had b i lk e d  Winner of the  Cqmiui^olw t  
out a  few aeconds later. Croai-ex- we iiest Mmpeh lest r i iy  apd tlue
'My
amined by Mr. Rankiii, 2llb^ 8|oses|W  belpf Hm  C rim  swim tiiitrirvt- 
stated that aha ebuldn*t Mipembef was oimblo to defend fiM<9Up, 
watdiing the toed, a t  ahe had been l>« Pteseht to’iiwatd it *o




PAST REPAIR SERVICE 
uimwer mowers. tUlersi'power 
am .saw ft-and  -alUsmaU pow/et; 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Smrviee Centre, 235 B e m ^  Ave.
' . ' 79rtfc
Lejal
; r -v - y -
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The First United Church; Kelow­
na; will. accept tenders for the con­
struction.* of the Mission. Road 
United Church at Kelowna. -
Plans;, spectflcaUons &nd forms of 
tender may be obtained TFom Mr. 
Harry MitdteU of B45 Bernard Ave­
nue; Kelowna;'B.C.; after 6:00 p.m.. 
on the .deposit of $20.00 which is 
refundable on return of plans and 
speciheattons in good ' condition. 
Ptabne 7639 for appointihent'
• TehderS - addressM to the Bbard 
of Trustees of the First Uhited 
Church, Box 1, Kelowna, B.C.; must 
be received not later than Thurs­
day,-September 12, 1957.
Lowest, or any tender,, not neces­
sarily accepted.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 





Av NICE LARdfc 
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FPR SAL«^
gas range fe r quick sale,
enamel, thermostate control, 
good'Condition,' Can, be-seen 
595 iUwrenri) AVO. Phone 3873
-' I • f , ,, 5-'
. ........................................w iMeiiw i»*<i
fpARD. REFRl'
Farm Produce
t .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 1  I I ,  1  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
v U N t e  ';P0 R ;SALE
OERATOR.]^ cubic ft.. $150; 
vaacuum cleaner, $30, All in g 
condition. CaU at Suite No, 
lubilee Apartments, 8-tC
Rural Route for mall subacriptt'
iM I
tiflUMiaifiia^
».  . ;> lM anisi4f|pii;
I m  ,df
ip ic ^  MUttiiBwni 19 yimoSk
UIHmAMvII yWT Wv44B ^  •Kill
S inmrUona or uvmr fno
ehapip o |
f 1am 4 jfê wtlakm ...iHW*Ear more InmartlAiuL ner t«*4«ritatme « l  tswpr fcnd into to,
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j  I tiV**! I '|‘i*
M
i ’‘M
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Bnderby
« S  S S S d S L -^ i! :  ‘S J T n l , *.̂ A»rfyo. CrSSii -ExMim CfFcii*
n a -la rd iT P h o p a  50iA Westbank,. e .
n  -iZdniUib. , 4-8c•
FOR SALE — VIKING ELECTR1 
range; counter-top refrigerat 
copper Ore screen; cardboard wsi 




promotion. IW p erso n a l 
Write BoS 817A Court*
iso intervj
. |% m e Tffll oir U 'nb an
■ L  MiSS*'fan  , l*Mbn. < UfSC
" 1 3 B ™
' BOWy*. .....yeiij*'■ ■
7 ^
fT
t te r id ^  -' ' '/J B H i: HUICK' M«iiULT«i
ler; v'jrivtop|'i;-.f|tf ,
___ I
Five Octave keyboard, 8 sto| 
Price $304KK Apply Box 3173.
041
ftstd,'
W^WrMLRM**HWMIW W W IW  V 'A lw iw W W... -ifc (AImMI A ' *' I -A.̂  ' dr m 111 a Mi '' .p an  nine wont to oeuver jwrwa- 
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.EMER61SNGV 
m O N E NUMBERS
COUSnSR cbU R tESY
( p i
Itoiplld Dial 4000
n i»  HEB Dial 11s
AmbalaRce —  D U  US
MEDICAL DIREOTOBY
“ "**“ S ^ * * " ^
D R i m n w n s o r a N
BUNDATSe HOUIIAT8
Aiail ttTKnVfiAflAVAvVBwISDIJBdDlFlwIkRP " -
a A a a l t d 8 J a p k
A swimming team from the Ogo- 
pogo Club in Kelowna, suffering 
from lack of males, nevertheless 
managed to enter in 13 less events 
than their opposition and stiU come 
away with third place at a recent 
meet held in Vancouver.
- Stiffened by top girl stars Lynne 
Scoullar, Pat Kerr, Helen Hyde, 
Moria Mitchell, Sharon Burnett and 
Jackie Stinson, the Ogopogo 'gals 
stunned the large and enthusiastic 
crowds by winning aU five girls 
relay events.
What few boys there were enter­
ed, a scant five of them, were tops, 
however, with nlne-year-old :Ted 
Felly , and 10-year-old Doug Bailey 
teaming up with two Juvenile boys 
to place fourth in the Juvenile re- 
Ihy, for boys 14 and under,
l e n g t h  a h e a d  ..
In the junior, girls : relay, with 
Scoullar. Burnett, Kern and .Hyde 
swimming, the Ogopogo club fin- 
shed almost a pool, length ahead, 
for one of the classiest displays of 
the meet.
The first meet of what is planned 
to be an annual affair, the recep­
tion was keener than greatest ex­
pectations, a n d  the competitors 
would have put. the Olympians to 
shame for enthusiasm.
The local club, under coach Dick 
Street, was represented by 25 
swimmers, 20 of them girls, which 
meant they were entered in 13 les$ 
events thaii most of the other clubs, 
but managed to place third, 28 
points,, behind second-place Empire 
Pool,' where the kids swim in a 
warmed, outdoor pool, giving thetri 
a much longer season than here. ;
In two races, the 110 yard Junior 
^ r ls  freestyle, and the 110 yards 
backstroke, the trio of Scoullar^ 
Hyde’ and Kerr, copped first. 
RESULTS
Here are the. results made by th^! 
Kelowna swimmers in the meet; , 
Midget girls freestyle, Laurie 
Scoullar, fifth.
Midget boys recstyle, Ted Pelly, 
third.
Juvehile girls 65 yd freestyle, 
Moira Mitchell, second; Ann Pellyt 
fifth.
balking to > e r  hasbsoA ' She saldj***® I*®7 W lni^. 
she h ^  ‘seen the deceased had)
“Stiffen up" as if.afralA
S n ^ A x ^  aditdtted “11*̂*1?“ ®". ^  .WWnesdsr .*ft6rnj,vi 
do»H rMtly knov kow
Mozes had w m  dflvUig in-s crim* Pasring bhetr Ju|dQr twlM lex* . 
inally negligent manner had been smlnatjons weiw, m n k )*  '
revoked partly hy the conlradip* Hank OUmanA M n  Oed-'
tion in M ri Arecow’s  testimony, the nla Arirlki: P h lt ChsmnMt. $Kbl-a 
feet that tho bill .’.was dangerous, U ill^, John .W Si^r, And IKcSib 
and that by/definition, Mozes had Lophsm.i  ̂
not been crilninaUy.negUgent‘dS* ’- ^  v,*'* .» .. . .
fc’nse counsel Rankin i^ b d  that M hnfeli^ CbUnett has
the case be dlsmjsfed.- depat^en t M iiad
Mr. WeddeH contended,‘•A man d l ^  of
has been - kiUeA—that strength munW
weakness of the cam against thefJJiP'k^W grounds for the sutn of 
accused does not tnatter,*' , 1. , i
Committing Mozes for trlal'at the ^  *MH helng p l s ^  on
fall assizes iii. Vernon, Magistrate ^
White aald he was doing so be* final In tpm aU m  on
cause there was no doubt in hlSr*'®- of high-
mind that the accused had been ex- p * ^
ceedlng the speed hmitj and that he h  The couheU was azsUNd it
was taking Into consideration the 1 would be consulted by the deor rt- 
extent Tof damage to the vehicles I J o U f f h w S J j T b e t e ^ ^
cusslon would be madb. Surve,<m to 
date were exploritary, ahd is>F< t 
no placement discussion bad ik o j  
m.ade.,':. /  ; . ■ : )  ■-
Intermediate b i a i  s  gndt4 te> 
were Paul Mehler. Fraheiri lla c - ' 
Neill, John CHiriaVvlF, m  
Smith, Connie M iller;'M d.'M -tba 
Champion. A senior lertlficSte was 
I given to- Judy Bain.-; : ) ;
Involved in the accident.
Ogopogo Swim Club Fares Well 
In Spite Of Dearth Of Boys
Intermediate girls 110 girls free­
style. Lorna McLeod, third. -
Junior girls, 110 yds freestyle, 1 Mr. and Mrs, George Ekips iutd 
Pat Kerr, first; Helen Hyde, sec- family of Salmo, B.C. have been 
ond; Lynne Scoullar, fourth. visiting at the home of his mother.
Midget boys, 55 yds. breast Stroke - ...... , . j : j
Ted Pelly, fourth. ’ ' Recent visitors at the homo of
Juvenile girls, 55 yds. breast ^am P
stroke, Moira Mitchell, fifth, Se«;pr
Juvenile girls, 55 yds back stroke.
Elaine August, fourth; Moirafifth Ison, also of Calgary,.and Mr. and
- ' ,, J . u , , , Mrs Erdmann and Danny of R ^Juvenile boys, 55 yds back s t r o k e , ' •
Ricky Smith, fifth. «» ’ ■
Intermediate idrls, 55 yds beck From Vancouver end holidaying 
stroke. Pat Watson, second; Lorna at the homeiof Mr. and Mrs. T ; C. 
McLeod, fifth., {Redstone last weekend were Mr.
Junior g irlL  101 yds. b re a s t Mrs. Charlie .Muhroe.
Visiting at the home of her sis- 
kie Stinson, th l r f  ■ •... te r 'bnd  feifliiy,’M t" a n d  Mw.> P.
.Juvenile girls..:220vyda;-freestylejjbuclep. this^past week, w w  M r;' 
relay, OSC. firsf.: - !„,i.;„;( >. and.Mrs. P. McBoberis of WdliamS
..Intermediate girls,  ̂ 110' yards[Lake.
breast stroke, Gail McFettridge, ■ ■ »*« ■*
third; Penny Shaw, fourth. L From Vbrnon and vlsiUng at the
Junior girls, 110 yds. b a c k s t r o k e , * ' ® * ‘ Parents, w .  ahd Mr*l* 
Pat Kerr, first; Lynne S c o u lla r ,!? ^  M rf
second; Helen Hyde, fourth. M causkey and Gordon.
Junior girls, 55 yds b u t t e r ^  Rat Revent visitors a t the home bt 
Kerr, first; .Jackie S ti^on, fourtti. gjjjf Mri. Archie Spenbe was 
Intermediate girls, 220 yds ̂  free-Ujrs.'Spence’s sister. Mrs. Patzwold 
style, relay, OSC, first. . of.Reglmi. and her neice and bps-' 
Intem ediate toys, 220 yds free- k a n j,  Mr. and Mrs, Lee Ricl.tek 
stjrie, OSC, fourth. ^  jong, Biriaiv and Roniiy, > of
Junior gtfls, 440 yds freestyle, re- sundre. Alberta, and Mr. and Mrg. 
lay, OSC, firs t . .  E. MiUer of Verpon,
Intermediate girls, 220 yds mod-1
ley relay, OSC firstr ( Retui;iiing to .thrir hbme.,,in-
Intermediate boys, 220 yds med- PeSchliind for the remainder ol.; 
ley relay, OSC fourth. [the .holiday season are Mr.;'Sfld:
Junior girls, 220 yds medley re- Mrs. P. C. (mrrle. also holidkylng 





R E T IR E D  S A LE S A A A N
who would like to be semi-retired, and, enjoy a comfortable exirk’, 
Income through part-time permanent employment with a  Rational ^
FOR SALE- DOMINION ORGaI t.
ps
FOR BALE «  NEW AND A T  WEStBANK
.d ialn . iiawa at »our MeCullidAil ,
fealSh dJ?*  S p o rtC fen tS r^  1''' .........~ r 'a
Many Visitors
, ,  w iB 8T G A I% 1*n5 i4 te i^  
b o re ’ /.'Monday; ..for
Vancoiwir^’n ^ ^  
their s u n t  M M  laste WilUam^^
Canny Kenny Has 
Many Returnees, 
Room For More
First big hockey rumble of the 
■year has come out of the north 
where canny Kenny McKenzie 
readies his sophomore version of 
the Kamloops Chiefs.
The wily owner says Bob Dawes 
will return to the rear guard spot, 
but declined to say whether he 
would coach or not.
He says he hos inked goalie Jim 
ShirLy, the sensattonal net-minder 
who made all the difference be­
tween Win or lose In tho peml- 
finals ogalnst the Packera last year, 
J?.® »*" •J®?®..'"'**!* i?’® neverj-
iUi
FOR'.’B A L E ^ItE Y ''' TW m ‘'‘iBAiy|





TOP MAJMOBT PBICBfi FAID





f h k i 'l l ') I'''ll Viyjp'. llS ' ! *«K A/i/pi/. d j ' 'J l
thePNB.
Viaitori frotn AWbotUford a t Mni. 
rakefloid'a. recently'have been Mr. 
and Mrs. vy«d Clarite, and her 
mottiinr, MTs. JSmis La'
Mrs. of Vernon; 
with heir
I »
He will call on eatablished dealers and develop additional acepUhtSr 
Expected earnings $100-$125 per montb, with up to half-time 
employment. ' ' ,
Essential: pood health and appeStanbe, sales experience,’'gdod 
community standing,.able to organize pis timo.efflclcnUy'.and ' 
learn the^ marketing of several thoufend Items, age 45-76; 
Preferred; ■i.—*j, •* -*-«
wants
Please apply .................. ....... „ , ,
c /0  C O N R A D  M . LA M O ND A  A $S ck:iA T E S  ,
Employee Appraisal A Development Services. .
939 Hornby, at. * .  .  ̂ yaooouver R AC.
,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A, full time position is open to a person with tji least juiiloif 
matriculation education; knowledge of English grammar is 
essential; position, is not arduous and a former school teacher 
or minister would he suitable.
Please apply, stating age. marital status arid when available
to— t • . ; ',  M ' /. I
Box 5000, KsbWiM Gwirisr
I I 1
faiUng “Ppiiy Line”, of Blljy Hry- 
ciuk, Johnny Milliard and Bud 
Evans,
J i m  MdCcnzIe is a doubtful 
starter, but will play with Me- 
Kcnzjie If he playa a t all, accord­
ing to report
n4 Don “Blats*' fl 
carrying the puck
? lieter w H l'a if to  
in the Chiefs
make the tumstllcs click 
This leaves canny Kenny iqltb 
some holes to fill in the rear guard, 
and the odd one up fro n t to  have a 
team that will to  a powerful con­
tender again tbls yoar, 
m N * w  .W rittothstaf H eyai, 
d r U ^ l y  mooted tq to  planning oq 
training In Ksmloopa have now d«* 
elded on t to  Peach City to thalr 
trrining camp site, but the Vah* 
’ r canucto 'am ' n<»w top 
«»l!
m 11J ’ I f 1 ' I ) > I . .
1 ' I 'll I f ''
» y
t j ' j I ' l l  ij
the Woî lfl*8 largest ipanufactufcr of its kind ,io handle n 
nationally advertised line ̂ f  otuminum combination windowf
add a ^ in p . ' ' '^ ) |" t i p i t i  ca tty '
appioval.-Hitopt)toHd.tHoftt j ^ t t e n t  credit flitone-
ing plaa available. Reply ' ' > i,
, ( ' <' 1 ' ' 1' I f (I U  > ' > ' / ' , /  II I  ̂  ̂ I , i| 1̂
' • «V'
•  T^t7 if
. ' ■' 1'*'!'' j...'! -1;; 1' v'?* I*
T B-. .
I IS
I' '  i,H t / 'i '
' I ,  
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OKANAGAN CD HAS BIG TERRITORY TO COVER IN DISASTER
Civil Defence area ■ embracing i dlcates. Divided into four specific 
the Okanagan Valley residents is activities in the event of disaster, 
a big territory as above map in- I Okanagan CD will casualty col­
lection units handled by Pentic­
ton, Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong 
and Salmon Arm; advanced treat­
ment centres—same; blood donor 
clinic will be at Kelowna; rescue 
teams will work out of Penticton, 
Kelowna, Vernon and Revelstoke.
CD Organization
Scheme
EDITOR’S NOTE;-Wm  and  dls-chances to  take 'in  ' courses a t'the locally. Home nursing training is tal of quarters for ^
:r today, can; destrbyTclties "and CahadfeifY-Civll Defence College, also supplied at local leveL training; office work; advertising.(Ed :aster I,.,.-,. — --------- -_
populations n, ft twinkling. iThus; 
rescue of evacuees'and their’care is 
important. The Okanagan Valley is 
a Civil' Defence rescue area and 
Courier staffer Norman Goigo has 
been reporUhg oh "the setup. Here 
is the fourth-in a series of five art­
icles.) ,
By NOBBIAN GOTRO
The Okanagan Valley Civil De- 
, fence organization is phrt of a> na- 
. tional scheme. ’ ‘ ' ,
The nationat organization is dh!.-* 
cctfed by Major-General F. P.. Wor­
thington, who is known as Federal 
Civil Defence, Co-ordinator, He 




, A,cabinet committee decided-pol 
‘ iciea and .these ̂  arc disseminated 
through committees of seniofevf^"' 
tehft. departmental o fflc ld i"  \
I Each provinceThbj*^o'corres^hd- 
]lng organitatidh. with" a' ProYlhcM 
^Co-ordinatof in each capital ;Cî i 
^TBAlNlNo mrOBTANT^ .  •
i B,C.'s head.man, of course, is In 
Victoria,. and. authority • for. the 
, ,,establishment: iHroughoht the pro?
i TntolO|.vlv Ait, te the mort ii»' 
‘ /.porjlanv Mhcct ;ot;.modet;n CD act
Arhi^br,;^'Ontaribj^ntHer^
Candidates are' trained^ to 
in 'aU branches of to  work. Major- 
ity of courses are for one week, but 
some extend to toree- weeks.
• Tratoees ato proyided'^W 
portatibh^ accbrhtobdatibn and foocl 
at the college^
pehtos'are paid to CD fiihdb
- ^Meanwhile, pfoviheiai courses 
are;held,apd directed by pro
■itoitobtore; 'Sototo of. to to
ate  'to riduct^  fuU-tone at UBC, 
V ahcbuyer,;;brin:;^ ■ ■;, ' _
f.dtoneral and wareh’courses are a 
pait-timC: afteir.;^ T begirt, and
en d ^ t anyjtime of ^tor-;to Jand^
1957 to li^ im e {coutoes were- estab-
lished to  to®
in: Vancouver.'
^AN Y Sl^JE C TS.
OKahagan^Co-ordinator Horn 1013 
Thd iCouH in this
V t o t o y ' a i i h i i a r ' to   ̂other areas, 
tosttotobto .fihtoed a t  Arnpridr ’and 
ih^i''J'VahChhvdr;:''iV'cdhduct''^ oba;,l 
cdutoto : w  in
• to b to P W ^ to M ^  "
fbberdl-7watofeh*S'’'cduree^ 
geheral; emergency feedinfi: cloth­
ing; registration; and, Ibbal basic 
toacubv-^^
1- k vv’im TH iV iCuurqpa.',' ','St. John’s .Ambulanco, Associution
freight and express;, film rentals; 
purchase of equipment ^
Co-ordinators , are reqmred to 
prepare budgets at the beginning of| 
each year. When, approved by mun­
icipal councils,- they are approved 
by provincial and federal co-ordin- 
ators.
M
l o ' ( \ i i  ‘i * ' ' ‘j j
■" ' ' ' ( 4 .... ^
•' Vt ^
l'4h' •; ;l L.
To assist training, CD ',-officers 
can obtain* and show special films.
In B.C. these are secured from 
Audio-Visual Services, Department 
of Extension, UBC. ’
Gol. Horn reveals greatest' assist­
ance in training - to t  the Special 
type of work required of CD in this 
area, comes from teams of physi­
cians and nurses, as well as police.
Meanwhile, the Go-ordlnator said.,; 
administration is all-important. Ac­
curate records have to be kept of 
those enrolled in Civil Defence.
NOMINAL ROLLS
Records are important so that co­
ordinators know a t a glance upon, 
whom they can call for;, specific 1 
work in any emergency.
Such record provide: :
A nominal roll of all CD work­
ers.
Hclp'for CD workers to get com­
pensation under the . workmen’s 
compensation regulations, R ■ in­
jured in CD training. ’ ;
Quick Information to other area 
officers if the CD workef moves to 
another district, or is sent thefe for 
duty.
This is one of the problems Co­
ordinator Horn faces in the Okana­
gan Valley, he admitted. But plans 
arc afoot, to enlarge and keep up 
to-date all CD records.
Because many questions of sup-j| «  
ply and finance arise which affect 
CD operations, Co-ordinatora are 
required to prepare strength re­
turps.at the end of each calendar I With Bing Crosby and 
quarter. Regularly employed per- il Nicole JHaurey* . 1
sons are Incliidcd dn strength rc- I |
turns. These include police, w e l - I Crosby, s>ng>ug 
taro workers, engineers, firemen I Jor his past in 
and civil servants. I W®*" f,®/ "I*
Civil Dottnev ndmhWvMlvc c » l ,  and ^
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AT WESTBANK
"SHAKE, RATRE
p,:;;ANb iw e r
With .Toachi'- Cpnnoni' lilto  CfairO;
^  llRock ’n’ Roll vs. toe'Squares.
WESTBANK — The fimerol took I The ROtskln-est, Boppin-est Jam 
place on Tuesday afternoon from I bcssiop ' you've ' ever wcO« Sco 
the Wcstbnnfc United Cliurch of I and hear ‘'FATS DOMINO” 
Mrs. E^ora Ann MacKinnon L u n -I America’s Top IUic;ordlng Stdr of 
dln.van old-lime resident of West* I Rock W Roll 
bank who lived for some years in |  . , ' i
Kelowna and latterly In Oaoyoos. I ‘ ARCOND BA tP 
where she died Just otter complct-jl , ' ^ ,
ing her eighty-eighth year. TYic I , f m i l i l A U lA V
Itcv. n. a .  Pericy of Kelowna ton- I ,, , K U N A W A Y  
ifiirtcd Iho servlcfs. I
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